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INTRODUCTION 
1lte ohangin.g d•anda ot the consumer have cau.aed quite an 
influence on our weeding, feeding and man.agement prorr••• flte 
conaumer is better educated and spends more time selecting which cut or 
outs of meat to buy. The desire of the oonaumer to purehaee leaner 
l 
cuts and outs w1 th more eye appeal haa influenced prodttcer11 to select 
parent stock with more desirable meat qualities, and animal scientists 
to strive to tlnd measures which producers could use in their selection 
programs 1n order to produce more red meat and le•• tat. '!be popularity 
of other meata has increased and the per capita consumption of leb has 
decreased. Thus we need better oons'Ultler appeal• leas rat and more lean 
1n order to compete w1 th other. meata. The improv-.ent or meatiness am 
earcaas dee1rability et lamb is or great concern. 
Research in the past has d.ealt more with carcass trait.a than with 
11 Ve trai ta u a ••an• ot eeleoting the superior meat animal. '!he use 
or oaroaas traits require.a the slaughtering of the animal tor an 
accurate appraisal or the careaaa. Faster progress could be made if 
certain live animal characteristics would reflect caroaaa 11eatineaa and 
could be identified for selection purpoees. Many researchers have used 
a combination or several meaeur•enta rather than a single 1Hu11re11ent 
as a live m.eatineea pred19tor. Percent yield, percentage of wholeeal.e 
outa, edible portion, oarcua weight, percentage of separable lean, 
area of loin eye, tat covering an:i specific gravity detendnations are 
all used aa indices ot oarous mai t. 
Intoaat1on and techm.qu•• for accurate oar.cus evaluation or 
11 ve animal• ae lacking. '!he "lariation• in caroue OOIIJ)081 tion and 
yield are readily- apparent in every packing plant. lior many :,eara 
subjective live aooree tor the entire animal o� ooaponent part• of the 
animal wve used•• predictors of both al.aught• and breeding value; 
however, these have reoenU:, been 1hown to be ot questionable predictive 
value. 
'lhe lack of 11w nteaeur•enta which are highly correlated to 
the oaro••• pPeeents a probl.• for the breeder and feeder. If live 
anilllal measurement• oould predlot oarcaaa •charact.erlatie• accurately-, 
ttum aat11taotory aeleotion ot breedlng anilllals tor lamb oarcasa 
haprov ... nt could be owned out. Sheep producer organisations and 
IOll• ot the breed uaociatione haw been adwoat1ng r• pl'Oduotion 
testing prop-am• to ltaprove the ·qu.allty o� l•b earou•••• Mor• 
!'esearch :la needed to etudy live animal app:ru•al •• a ••an• ot pe­
dioting •••Un••• in the oaroua. 
'Itd.a r•••areh vu oon:luct.ed to further stud7 th• relat1onahip of 
live aedur•-.ta wtth deairabl.• caroua oharaet•1st1e• and to tlnd 
Nme live ••••ur••nt or •• •ur•ent• which could be uaed to predict 
oareus aer1 t .• 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
For eevef'al yeare �•••arch workers haw att•pted to find a 
live body •••nr•ent whioh would accurately estimate caroaaa quality 
prior to 1laugb.ter. A constant and accurate indicator ot oacua 
quality ln the live aniaal would elbd.nate much of the gueenork in 
anillal brMding and would aid in the production or more deairable and 
econom1eal meat produote. 
L1 ve �f!V!!f•l'lt• 
Phillipa am Stoaki (194.S) and Stanley (1962) studied the 
aoevac., or 'Vle1oua ••••ur•enta taken on live sheep. Meuur•enta 
taken on sheep just atter shearing were generally aore accurate than 
tho•• i.ka on animal• in tleece. 'lh• lllOat accurate uasv•enta taken 
on 11w ••••P when the oo•t1'1o1ent or v-ariano:e waa used. u a 0Piter1on 
wee height at. w1 thaa • width at aho\'&ldera, depth of cheat, depth ot 
m1ddle end cdroumt••o• ot oheat, ndddle and toreehank. 
Dllpl1Q..tion ot meuur•enta ot live cattle vu poae1ble only 
when ••aavlftg tile rigid skeletal atruc"ture (Lush, 1928). Those, 
aeae\U'•ent.a with tb• h1ghut repeatability were heat girth, paunch 
girth, depth ot ohe•t• height at. with.era and J'UIIP• width or hook• ,nd 
pel.vio width. Chest width, loin width, body length and width at pin• 
.bad poor repeatability. 
Th• repeatabU1 ty of body meuv•enta on atewa wu gaierally­
tound to be of aign1f1oance ( Tellis ,!1 .!!• , 19 59). The npeatabll1 t1ea 
were heart g1�th (0.95), ououaterence at navel (0.90). height at 
) 
withers ( 0.90 ) ,  height at hooks- (0.96) am length of bod:, (0  • . 80 ) .  Poor 
repeatab111t1ee ••• obtained tor c1rawa:terenoe of forearm, width of 
cheat and depth ot t111st. 
4 
The aoou.1taoy of meaaui-•ents suoh u loin wldth, ahoulda width, 
width at the last rib and body oircumterenoe at the toretlank are 
influenced by the M&Ount ot tleah (tat) on the b«tef an!aal and · ooald be 
called neahing ••••vaunts (Yao .n, .!!• • 1953) .  
In •  study ot Jl long yealln.g st.era, Onie et al. (l9.S9) found - -
that ettiaatea or repeatability tor all llV'e meaeur•enta except :ep:r-1ng 
of riba 1ttef'e either s1gn1f1cant or ld.ghl:, atgniftoant. The beat 
repeatability eat!matea were obtained tor the height ••••ur•ent• at 
the rump, wlth•I'• and . hips oircuareranoe aeuu.rementa around the tore 
and hind tl.ank And width ••••ur•enta ot the round. PWflP aid shoulder. 
Wol'k with width nteuv•enta- on live l•ba was oonduoted. byr 
Ljunydahl (1942). He found that width ot ahoulder and width of rack 
ware signifieant.ly oonelated vi.th weight or shoulder (r • o.1]. )  and 
weight of r·ack ( r  • 0. 39). :re1peot1vely-. Live aeaev•ent■ o-t vidtb or 
loin and width or leg did not imicate the weights of the reapeotin 
area in the eareaae. 
Botkin ••t .i. (19.59) round lin m.eaeur•ent ot leg width had a - -
low cora-elation to leg area but a high aa.eooiation v1 th oarous leg 
width. ibis se•ed to be a good indicator o� oaroaes leg width it the 
••asurement technique could be refined. Stanley (1962) supported this 
vb.en he tound leg width appeared to be the best &d.ngle live meuure 
used as a predictor of meatiness in sheep. An index which 1noluded leg 
· width, ohest width, loin width and cheet depth waa . ao,-e highly corre­
lated vi th •••tin••• indleatore ( lean-edible portion) tun were the 
indi d.<hlal live 11eaaur911enta. 
Ont• .!! .!l• (19$9 ) reported high oonelatione Id.th ateer• 
between live aeuure11ent.a and ind.lcato:Pa of meatinea1 (wholesale cute, 
loln •7•· area .n<S tat thickneea) .  Th• aleo round oeoaa• ••Ollr••nt• 
were highly cor�elated with OOPreeponding live animal 11.eUUJi•enta. 
Rupaow � .!!• (1961) alao •tudled the relationehip ot carcua aeanr._ 
11.enta to liY• aeaaur••nta with sheep. The7 ·reported correlation• 
l'anging fro.ta . •• 42 to 0. 89 1"or length ot loin, body length. length of 
hind leg Md oheat width with the respective live nieuur•enta. 
Cwmingh• .!i !!• (196.S) found a low Nlationahip between caou• and 
11•• ardllal ••aaur•ent•• The live 11eanr•-,t• with a aignt.ft.cant 
relatiouhip to cacaae value were ehoulder width ( o. i,) and tor·eaJ'll 
length ( •• 31 ) .. 
The beat Penlta obtd.ned when studying llve Md ·eacael 
•••nr••nt• were v.lth vtdth of leg, length of leg and width of 
shoulder. 'the oorrelatione rang .. trcm o.4.5 to o.81 (Paleaon. 1940).  
A correlation ot -o._si WU found betw .. n length ot l'Wlp and 
weight of leg with 176 crossbred laniba. Live body aeaftP•enta were 
.aot vef7 uae1\11 tor aeleotlon ot eeoaaa t.Pai ta ( Hill.au � .!l• , 1962). 
Q)ntoraay.on 
Live eathatee or aubjeetive live aoorea wen the n.nt meanre 
uaed to evaluate the meat animal on a cont0rntation baeie. Research 
reported by Boughton (19.58) and Orme .!l, !l• {1958 ) showed that the 
.s 
· relat1onah1p between subjeetive .oontormaticm scoree - or  beet and 
coaparat1v• ardaal ••dld'•enta were low in many ca•••• wh•eu the 
correlation between the aubjeotive live animal aoorea and �tual corre­
lation between tbe n.bjeotive live aiaal scores, and actual values tor 
au-ch 1 ta• aa nb eye area, rat thiekne•• and draaa1ng percentage were 
highly algnUicent. All other meuurern.enta could be more acwrately 
pr-U.cted f1'0lll live anillal mea,urementa than by subjective aooring, 
:Br-atsler· and Marge!"WII (19.S) ) supported tld.e when they found . low corre­
lation.a between live hog ecorea for length and. backtat thicknue and 
the aet\\al value or the earcua. However, llft scores were mOPe 
aceu-ate at light weighte. 
It wu evld•t troll the ooett1oient. of detem.1nat1on ( o. 2.5 to 
0. 89 )  that conformation aoore of l•ba 1e highly 8\\bjeeti,re md highly 
dependent on the oonditlon ot the l•b at eeorlng ( deBaoa and Bog&Pl, 
19.59 ). Stanley ,!1 .!l• (196)) reporled that oondltion score. oonfoi'• 
mation and length ot body or the live laab had no praot1oal value in 
predicting carcu1 deatrabill ty. 
Lush (1928, 1932 ) , Black !l !l• (l9J8) ,  O:>ok ,!! .!!• (19.51) , 
6 
Y• !i J!• (195)) and Tallis ,!i .!l• (19.59 ) do not lend peat support to 
the uae of live animal meaauraaenta u quantitative ind1catops or 
oontormation. They consider conto·rm.at1on to be only a static entity-. 
There 1• llUOh variation 1.n shape or ton,; between individual antuls 
within • 1peciea. When KS.dwell _!!l !!• (19.59 ) CGll])arttd llv oonr.om•t1.on 
scores to oarcus oonf'oNat.lon acor••• they foW'ld the ••·ftic:lent ot 
deteNin&tion WU o.61. 
Zinn et al., (1962) and Zinn (1964) ln atudi•• · with 200 beet - -
oaro••••• round that aa oontomat1on aoore · 1noreaaed th• percent ot 
bonel••• primal outa decreaa ed. 'lh• eoetticlent of correlation wu 
...  62, Q,nfoJ'llation vu not r-3.ated to lean in- the oa:rou1. Kldvell 
.!i .ib• (195-9) tetmd tut ocmtomation aeon vu not oorrelatad to 
oaroua grade and ••• largely lnf'l.uen.oed b7 percent ot tat. A ·oorre­
lation of 0.89 between oontomation ••r• and peroent tat in the ninth, 
tenth and eleventh beet rib wu reported. 
Sevaal researcher• h.fftt reponed 81mllar Nnl.U conoerning 
11 ft md ccreu1 oontoNat1on aooN•• !he tollowing table lbo¥1 the 
correlation bet-.en confotaation aooree and caroaea oharaoter!.11:.ica. 
Table l. Correlations Between Careue Trait• Cld 
Ll•• anc1· eaoaa1 Contoraat.ion Soore 
Fat loin Percent 
Coeue thick- eye oarcaea 
Literature aouroe £ad• neta area. tat 
Live eontonation a«>re 
Woodward et f. (19.54) 0 • .52 0.50 0.2.5 -
Woodw&Nt .£ : · ·• (19'9) o.i.e o.4-2 0.2.s ---· -
Caroae• oontormation ICON 
Zinn (19'1) o.'+4 0.11 0.51 --









The llve1took breeder hu conaiderable latitude in •eleeting 
aniaale of d1tterent 1hap .. without causing great change• in the 
pa-centage ot the wholeeal• euta. It le dlttieul. t to identity the type 
or type• o'E an:llltJ.s whioh ha._ incr•••ed oaro:ua value due. to higher 
yteld of preferred euta ( Bu.tier. 1957 ). 
8 
'l'rinuaed retail euta npreaent about 90 percent or t.he retail 
eve .. • value of l•be when ta. external tat ie trhaaed to vith1n one­
laalt inch of th• auaol.e (Oliver !! .f!• • 196) ).  they ft>und a ditterence 
ot $9. 2) per hundred.velpt between the high and low car.oase .. when 
total retail ret.vne were- u.aed u the -cut.ability aeaaure. 
A oonelaUon be\VMn live eetllutee am oaroaaa cutabillty ot 
o. 44 Wd obtained b.Y Wilaon .!i !!• (1964) in b .. t. A IIUltipl• corre­
lation ot o • .si wae obtdned between carcaae 011tabil1ty and a pred1ct1on 
equation which vu baaed on live weight and ll.•• eatillate ot tat 
thiolcn•••• rlb .,.. area and ld.dney tat.  'lbe correlation betvee lin 
••Uaated tat thicim••• anu" oaroua outability waa 0. 65. TM.a •a••ta 
that • single ••tblat• tor f'at tld.okn••• 1• ot u auch pred1cU.w val11e 
in relation to carcase eutald.11 t7 u ey ot the tquatlon• •twH.ed. '!he 
110rlc ot Hoke (1961) and Philbecic (1961) nppor-t t�• above reaulta. 1bq 
found tat 'tbioknee, ••••ved at the tv.ltth rib wu the lflOat rel.1ahl• 
retail ate b'Olll lab c,eoaatea in the pr!ae. choice and good grad••• 
Th• realll. ta ot Spurlock and Bradterd. (1965 ) show that ••aaurea or 
kidney tat and f'at depth at the tveltth rib accurately predicted the 
percent of trilmlled cute •ong S6 lanlba varying 1n deer .. of 1'atnHe, • 
.Pred.•• determination of the yield o� r-etaU cut• in _beet 
eareaaaee waa made by Z1nn (1964) by oonsldering tat th1clmeea o'Yer the 
rib eye at the twelfth rib. the area ot rib e7e aucle, the percent ot 
9 
kidney fat and total bone weight. Rib eye area was a better measure or 
the whole■ale cuts than wu leg area ( Zinn, 1961). 
Stanley et al. (1963 )  in a study with 174.S labs found that the - -
wholesale leg, Jt&ok and loin had the higheat linear eorrelatt.on with 
live •·•••ur•enta. Length or body, oonf'ormation aeore and condition 
eoore on  the l1ve lamb vu ot no practical value in predicting oarcaee 
outability. Heart girth. width and depth of cheat in the live lab 
were only moderately related to weight of liholeeale cuts. 
Green (19.54) reported that very tev animal 11e&8\lrallente were 
h1ghly eorrelated with wholeaale out percentages or the beet oaroua. 
COrrelatioas ot 0.)1, 0. :33 and o.4), respectively, were observed fo'P 
width of h1pa, depth ot twist and width ot shoulder with combined 
vboleaale cute. He tound 11.w weight to be the best single aeuur•ent 
correlated to the. weight or preferred au. ta 1 n  beet. St.anl.,- ,I! !!• 
(196)), Zbln (1964) and Sp\lrloctk and Eradford (196.S) tound that 
•laughter weight or ehrunk live weight in lab• and ateere wu the beet 
measure ot weight of trimmed outs. Rupnow ,!l J!• (1961 ) stated that 
the aost valuable criterion 1n selecting lamb• tor meatiness (wholesale 
euta) ••• elaughter weight. 
f»n• 
The beat predlot1oJt ot aeat1neaa in live. l•b• 1• ( live cannon 
bone cucurderen.ce/6)2 x lift cannon length according to Tvner (19.58) .  
The corre1at1on between tld• combination ot ••aev••t• and the leg 
area wu 0. 91. Cottelation• of 0. 69 tor length and 0.9) for c1rcnua­
ference indicated that the length ot cannon bone meaa�•ent vu naore 
· van.able 1n •oouac.v than wa.s th.e circtlDlterance ••UllNdl•-nt ( 'I\trner., . 
19,SS).  
MoMeekan (1956) etated that 0ao etrong la th1a relatiomhip 
between weight ot 'bone and 11\lsole that the weight of uscle c• be 
d.eteNin.ed within one percent it the welght of the cannon bone is 
known. » The ahorta and thicker the bone,. the great.- the depth of 
muaole lying over that bone., This aadraa ratlo or •ucle to bone 
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ia obtained 07 the proper level ot nutritlot . He believes that fine 
boned animal.a v:lU cut out with a •.Uer perc entage of lean to bone 
and a lager percent-re or fat at the sute weight and that oonttnued 
eelection for flne bone vill lead to deficiency ot lean meat. This i• 
in di•atP'••ent wl th Lu•h' • (19:32) t1nd1nga cm steers. He concluded 
that •all bone meaev•enta il'dioate high dre•a1ng peroentage and a 
more vuu.abl• caroua. 
Hamnond (19.55 ) stated that in �eeding twin• the eoortn••• of 
the cannon bone 11 a good g\lid.e to indicate i.ta potentlalitiee for good 
caroaea oontoJiaaU.on. 
Turner (1960) showed that •teen with le•• bone had lager rib 
e7ea and greater depth ,of" round meanr•ents when weight and age were 
held coutant. Reiter, had a poeitive i-elationehip or b)ne volume to 
�ib eye area when the analy-a1• waa one or ad,aple co:rr·alation in which 
weight. . .um ac• were not coneidaed. 
Width end cd.rcumtdelloe m•&aur•ents or the hlnd and to:re CtrmOn 
bone of beet acoounted �o• l.S to 2.5 pwoent ot the variation in rib eye 
•1•• when the ef'tecta ot live weight wae• held oo·nstant (Orae .!! .!!• , 
19'9 ). 
n 
Bone welght. ot th.e entire oarcaa• 1n beef wu highly related to 
total. separable carcase lean (r • 0. 7.5)  ( Oole, 1960 and !born.ton and 
Hiner, l.96S) .  
Loln .i'r! 
One or the moat wid-17 uaed careaae trai te (loin eye area) hu 
been ahown t.o have varied reaulta when correlated with live meaaur..._ 
menta. Loin eye could not be predicted with high acCV"acy fl-om live 
body 11eaeur•enta of l•be (r • 0 .15 to o .• 60) ( Stanley .!! .!!• • 196J ).  
A highly' eigniticant oorrelation between loin eye area and 
trhmaed leg weight was repo�ted by Spvlook and Bradford �1965 ) .  
However, when loin eye area vu correlated to body weight. it wu not 
a1gniticant at the P <. 01 level. 
Palaaon (1939 ) found a difference between early and late 
aatving breed• or sheep with respect to depth or eye 11uole. The 
ealy mat.vtng breed• had greater depth ot eye mueole than late 
Dl&turing breed• •• •t�died at the ••e age. Thia 1• in agre•ent 
with the ••• of Hammond• (195.S ) which d•onatrated a aiadlar ditf'er­
ene• between •arly and late maturing breed• ot ewine. 
In • e'btdy with 34'1 luaba Buley .11 !!• (19'1. )  reported that 
careu• ••lgbt vu a better eetbaate of lou eye 1n younger l.abe td.th 
l••• tat than in old• l•b• wbloh had a Maner tat to lean .. ratio. loin 
•7• ... highly oorNlated "1th oiroU111ferenoe or the thighs and Un 
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weight taken betore alaughter. ·Lift weight ••••ur•ent wa1 as accurate 
in predioU.ng area of loin eye u careasa meU\lNBente. 
In beef cattle Cund1tt ,n Jl• (1964) reported genetic corre. 
latione of o. 66 between care•••· weight per dq ot age and loin eye 
area. Orm ,!! !!• (19.59) reported rib qe area combined with live 
weight waa correlated ld.th live anilllal aeaeur••t•• Correlation of 
loin . eye area vith oiroumterenoe ot tdddl•• tore flank and hind f'lank 
vu 0.51, 0 • .52 end 0.53. raepect1vel.y .. Heav1e1" •t•er• and tho•• with 
wide r•p• had the lager rib •7••• 'l'he s-teera with . larger 01Pcm­
te1"enoe of the leg above the hook had aaller loin eye areas. 'lhe 
width ot elloulde:r, J'UlllP and round ve:re algn1t1eantl:, con-elated to the 
rib eye area v1tb oo:rrelat1one ranging troa r • 0.47 to 0 • .54. 
Turne (1960 ) waa abie to predict rib aye aea and 'depth ot 
round 1n beet cattl.e with approdaately 99 pereent aeeuraq by ueing a 
regreaa1on equation 1nvol'V'lng bre.S, live weight, bone wlae meanre­
••nt, age 1n days t1aet live. Qight an:i the aquae ot the live weight. 
Lou !t! anct Lean 
A relat1onab1p of 6.S to 75 percent waa tound between loin qe 
area and total lean ot labe. Vaiatlon 1n weight and age had no 
••uvable ett•ot on loin •Y• area and total lean. Weight tor age 
vu cloael.7 uaoo1ated with total lean and loin .,-e area (Ament, 1962). 
A high. relationahip between rib eye area end the percentage ot total 
edible portion of t.h• carcase (r • o.r, to o. 8,S)  ln l•b anc:1· beer vu 
tnnd by Pale,aon (19:39 ) ard. Cahill .!1 !!• (19.56) . However, Matth8W8 
1) 
.!! .!l.• (1959) tound there ... no• oonclueiv• evideno ot • relationship 
between 11ft and oar-oaa• loin eye wea end ·total lean 1n l•b 
carou•••• 
1'h• area ot loin eye waa aeaociated w.lt.h 18 percent ot th• 
variation of ·••par·a'.ble oarcue lean and S to 30 peroet\t ot th• vart&t:l.on 
in the eeperable lean ot th• more valuable Ollta or beet ( Cole, 19'°} ,  
The linea con-elation• were low to• carcda 11euur•enta ad loin eye 
are& but higher :tor total le.ii.. It was concluded that the lo:nd1e1Jlq 
dor•i •ucle weight provided a better measure or caroua lean th.an loin 
•7• .... 
Correlation ooetf1cient. ranging troia 0. 39 to 0. 59 were round 1n 
beet vb.en the loin •• wu aeuured in three different looations and 
OOllp&i-ed to total lean (Ol'llle ,!! .!l•• 1960 }. 
Pe .. ,on J1 .fl• (l9S?) obt.ained. correlattona or • . .,53 and .•  .58 
between the cro•• aect1onal area ot the lo1 0:••ia.y dora1 auaole and 
tat-le11n ratio in hog earca••••·• 
Lean content or �•b• can be predicted tram ou-oaae weight. and 
oarcus aeaav•enta with 78 percent accuracy (Martin and Judge, 1965) .  
Meaauree or tatn••• -were more cloeel.7 related to edible portion than 
wu loin eye area. 
Sepuat1on ot lean, tat and bone on 141 l•b• indicated that 
area or l.oin eye an4 area ot leg combined. 1e :reliable u a aeaave ot 
lean meat content ( Botkin .!1 .!!• , 1959 ) .  '!hey also reported that leg 
area or lamba vu more closely related to total lean in the oarcue than 
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rib ..,.. area (r • 0.91 and o.,,,., :reepectively) , and weight of lean vaa 
corNl.ated 0.99 to total lean 1n halt or the oaroaaaea. 
The quio.keat vq to acoapl1ah the production of lean meat in 
aerket eattl.e when l••• tat is required to meet the grade atandarda 1• 
. to eelect oattle that grow rapidly' and reaoh the deaired weight at an 
early ag• (box, 19'7)• \tbodwald !1 .!l• (19S9) ob•erved that gl'Ovth 
vu ••• h1ghl7 related to the ..»unt ot total lean than the aount ot 
tat. 
Carea•• weight ••• 11ore closely .. sootated to pounds ot sepaable 
lean in beet than vu any other charaoteri1t1c studied. Fat thiolm••• 
and carcass weight acoounted tor an average ot 70 percent of the 
variation• in aepe·able lean ( Judge and Matin, 1964, Jaent., 1962 and 
Cole s! .B.• • 1962).  
Percent lean 1n the ninth, tenth Md •l•••nth rib of beer was 
oorrelated. to caJ!tcaas grade ( •• 41 ) and percent separable tat ( • •  69)  
1n wrk repo�tecl by Krept {19.59). He also reported that lo111 eye area 
per hundred. pound• ot carcase weight in b•t waa atrongly related to 
percent 1epa&ble lean (r • 0.4:1)  Md length ot the ulna (r c 0. 37) .  
Dinkel (l96S ) lndieated that tor the pus-po•• ot pr«l!.cting 
edible portion or th� round, fat tbickn•••• k1dnq tat and caroua 
weight are all that 1• needed. 
Field .!i !!• (1963) found that area of rib •78• :tat thickneaa over 
the twelfth rib. percent kidne7 tat and peroent leg ot l•b �• highly 
oowa1ated with percent lean in the care••• ( 0. 75).  Rib eye weight 
· (percent of loin) and tat thiolmu1 over the tweltt.h rib ware good 
' . 
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•incl-• ••uu.r••t• tor predicting peNJent ouoae• lean With correi.Uon 
valuu or 0 , 61  and ... 57, ttespeotively. 
P.one weight or the entire bNf oarcue .., .. highly related to 
total sepaable oareue lean (r = 0.75 ) .  fll• total cwcaaa l•an was 
found to btcreaao by 20.43 pound.a for eaoh pound of increaae in· 
a.parable round or toreshardc lean ( Col•� 1960 ).  
to greatly- laprove predictive capabUiti••• 
Mey 11••••ch•N have found loin eye area and tat depth to be 
highly cottrelated together but .not ld.ghl.y oottelated to live 111easure­
menta. Stouffer J!1 .!!• (1958 ) obtained correlation1 on aeveral live 
••aav••t.a to carcua characteriatica with l•b•• Depth or loin and 
f•t ••e e.onelat.cl at 0. 58 with otirc .. a loin depth, •• 62 with ca-caee 
rib eye width and o. 42 with rlb eye ai-ea-. Davia and Long (1962) found 
correlatioma or 0. 87 and 0.90 vlum CC111paring ul.vaaonlc and ca.NJu1 
••aav••t• or loin • ..,.. area cid tat thielmeae between th• twelfth 
and thirteellth rib of beef carca••••• 
Fat tld.akn••• over the loin eye and loin eye area vae found to 
b•. a uaeful. objective •••�• for eat1aat.1ng the au.tout value of the 
l•b cocue ( Cairpenter .fl. Al• • 1964) . These t11Q 11euures acoounted 
tor 65 percent of the variation 1n cueue value p-.r hundredweight. 
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Wood.ward .!! · .!J:.• (19.54) found a alightJ.7 negative oonelat1on ot 
-• 09 . betwe.8Jl the cro•• aectional area or the long1ea1nma dor•t auaale 
and the thiakn••• •t tat o.,._ the auole ln beef cat.tl.e. 
Fft, Mli!cl• E !!?n• 
A alight con-elation between live ammal •• .. •••t• and au.scle­
bon• ratio wu tound b;y Hankins and Ellis (1939 ) and Weseli � !!• 
(19,S).  Coff·elationa ranging hom ... 26 to •• 04 vere tound betWMl'l 
auacle-bone ratio &?¥1 oirOU11terenoe ot cannon bone tor beet. Neitba 
of th••• oonelatlona wee etatlatieally e1grd.:tieant. Degree ot tinieh 
and age did not 1n1luence the auole-bone ratio 1n the oattle etudied. 
Live � aeaeu•ete oe not ?eJ!7 ueeflll in eeleot1on ot nperior 
•uacl.ed ardaeJ.• or in pred:1.�tbg actual bone ••anr•ent•• 
No aigtd.fteant dlttaencee in paoent ot · tat, bone and lean ot 
the t1'el.fth rib cut in t.hre• breed• et lheep ••• tound by Knight .!1 .!l:.• 
(1959 ) . Hankin (1947 ) :repoiated the �aok or rib out fNlll 64 l•h• ot 
••veral breed•• ••ighte and ace• to be: •• nearl7 i--, .. .-entatl.v• of tb-e 
J>b,aioal OCl!lpoat ts.on or the entire caNu•• !he peroent. tat, au.sale 
and bone of tile Paok •• oonel&ted (r • 0.98, 0. 92 and 0.97. reepeo­
tlvely) with the ••• 00111ponent1 of the atire eao· .. •• 1'h• loin. 
bre•t.. l••• ahotal.dei- and neck out• tolloved the rib in deoreuing 
order w.lth reap.ct w uetuln••• ot pPedioting percent tat-, •uole and 
bone of the •tl,.e oaroa••• 
A 001Telat1on eoettlct•t of 0.96 or higher betWNn ohed.oall7 
d.etendned tat and dieseotable tat and ehaioelly- det. ... 1ned water or 
protein and diaeeotable l•tn in ·sheep waa tou.nd by ·kiPton and Barton 
(1960)., 
Pal•aon (19lf0) and Mrael (19)9) found .a 1n_. .... 1n the tat. 
bone ratio vlth age ot sheep. They ocmoluded that an 1ncreaae in liw 
weight vi\h qe wu due more to tnereued tat tMn Jll\ltol.e and bone. 
Ebne veighta and bone weight-length ratio• wePe oorl'elated 
(r • o.60 t.o 0.7.5)  with the weight• of varioua tnnned wholesale cuta 
(Wythe .11 .!l• , 1961).  
F.t.ve body -.tUNaterits and their relattouhip to alaaghter 
grade, eaou• grade and dreaeing percentage •� beer were studied by 
c»ok Jtl Al• (19'1) .  Con&put steer·• had a higher elagbt•r grade and a 
high.a dre•aing percentage than rangy ateere.  Large heart .girth and 
wide ahouldere were usooS.ated 'id.th high caroa•• �••• 
Yao 11 .!!• (19.5) ) cottelated body Vldth,. height. length and 
� clrcu.�venoe •-UN11enta with eaeh othel- atld with slaughter 
grad•• ouo .. a grade and dressing percentage on 16) ateere, Height 
•� with••• length ot bodJ'• width ot ntUS&le, wldth ot cha•t and cirO\llll­
ference ••aev•enta were poaiUvel.7 oorrelated llitb llaughter grad•• 
oareua pad• and dreea-1ng percentage, Y,o .!1 Al• suggNted an tndex 
to eetiaate •laugbt,er pme fbr beet (width t!aee td.rftlllterenoe 
dS:vi.ded by height tbt•• length). m.aok •t .i. (1938) reported •!mil• - -
rU,ult• aoept beet type 1corea were found to be- more h1gb17 related to 
ellllshter· p-ade than were af\Y o� the other body meanr•et•• 
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Caroaaa grade tor be•t wae negatively- related to pacent 
aep.aable lean (r • •• 70 ) and percent bone (r • -.8) )  and was poeitinq 
related to P8"Cent separable fat (,:- • 0. 19 )  (R•••Y J1 .!l• • 1962 ) .  
Th e  oe>nelationa between grade arid yield o f  ••tall outs in lab 
caroaaaN u reported by Hoke (1961) were generally lo•• traa •• o, to 
•• os. TM.• work illustrates the .f.'1tU1ty of ue1ng federal grades ae an 
1nd1oation ot 11eatin,•••• 
Through accel.erated progeny testing pi,,,:rae at. the various 
expen.llent stations throughout the country and with the cooperation ot 
produoer• (• bl'eed UIJOC1at1ons . retail.ere and oonsum.en, &any answers are 
beooudng available to help improve· lab production. 
It was found in the. first 7-.r ot PN Plll' testing that many rd.Nte 
ooul.d be eliminated. because or poor car�&1• m•rit or their progeny 
( Lu•h• 19S6) .  One o t  the beat meuvee which 1nd1c•ted. wh•th• a aue 
vu acoepted or _.eject.eel vaa th• percent ot �11ut-1 Pet.ail CN.ta ot hie 
progeny,. 
laP .5 !:l• (19�) repol'ted oondderable. dittereneea 1n the 
nabe or multiple birth• and total. number of otfapring «dating aong 
•ire••  One r• • lNcl the hea1'1•.-t laba· at birth .amt the rut .. t 
gdning labs up to weaning but th• t1cnreat -gaining labs &ftw weaning. 
R•• whioh :aired l•b• that ve-re mer• oonetetent ln p-ovth rat• 'before 
ead after weaning J)N)dt oed l•b• •hlob •-- one.thiztd lover in earcaaa 
grade. Th• r• whose progeny cut out the higheat peroent or 1o1n, leg, 
rack, shouldar and the largest 10'!.n eye per hundred pound.a of eucua 
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. weight •ired the 1econd loweet number or multiple births, but hla lambs 
gained oonalatently f aater •. 
Field !1 !l• (196)) found faetw gaining r•• aired lambs h4dng 
lee;n•r oao•••••· For one-tenth pound ·in••••• ln average daily gain 
for •••• the care•••• or th• offspring could be expected to have 1.88 
percent IIOPe le.an1t, 
Uain.g 176 crossbred l•b• produoed by 19 different •1r•• •· Hill.man 
� �. (1962) round ·sho.rte- legged r•·s aired l•b• With largerr loin 
eye .... ,. 
Kn,pp .5. !l• (1919· ) reported that air• diftereno•• in progeny 
could not be picked out ·'by judgea or Uve cattl•• Caro•-• ditterencea 
between th• pNgmy of ditf'eant air•• d.ao vent undetected by "liaual 
qpi-ala-1.. 
Studlea with •• a.-cassee by Walke and MeMeekan (1944) and 
Zinn (19.61 )  indicated that ra l•b cocaeee• were more deairable and 
had l••• �roent or rat trill thtn we or wether l•b•• Dreaaing 
peroentage vu high•• t�r ••th•h aai ewea., but ram• had larger loln 
eyes. 
Ewe l•ba contain-1 a high.er- percent�• ot tat and had larger 
loin eye ueaa than ••th•� laba (Pal.aeon and Vere•• ·• 1952) . Whatley 
.!1 .!!• (19.Sl) r.eported a alel ar relatiOQaht.p tn nine wb•• aore 
leanneaa and larg•r area ot the lon,d.ut,.g do:r•l muscle waa· found in 
gilts tbcl berow. 
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the rel\llta ot IIOllle reaeacher• contradict the above atat..ent. 
Field .n .!!• (196) ) tound that carou••• trca weth•• wwe 1 • .56 percent 
leaner than •••• Ana ot loin e.,-. per 4.S pound oaro•• waa greater 1n 
wether l•b• while tat thiokn••• over the twelfth rib and percent kidney 
tat were lowel' 1n we·thera. Mttrkel !l, Jl• (19.58 ) found tb.1• ••• rel.a. 
tt.oneh1p whtm comparing g;Uta With barrows on rattona ot •••eral ene:tgy 
lwele. 
Knight ,!l !!• (1965) studied the dittaencea between ewe and 
wether l•be ftte• Raabouillet Md Stttfolk x Hapehire ore••••• They 
W.th.-e had a ellght advantage in conformation, !s!DP:•t•!I 5!e?1i mu.aole, 
cutout proportiona and oaroue oomponent. pei-centa. Judge Ji !l• (1966) 
aboved that wethera and. ewe l.•ba clid not d.itter algnit.l.oantly- 1n 
magnitude ot the 1teant1, standard dev.latione· or oorrelat1on oo•ftloienta 
or all data oolleo� 
Cahill (19'4) and King .11 .!l• (196.S ) repoi-ted bul.l ceca■1e1 
yield tlle peateet ••• ot longlae!m.ga <J2rai muacle per unit of wei.ght. 
fhe yield. ot tnmmed boneleea cute 1:ndicates bull.a haw approximately a 
6 percent advantage oftl' ate•r• � a 10 percent advantage o� helter 
caroaseea vhioh wu lntluenced b., the degree or ftniah. 'lhe trillllled 
'bonel.e•• bee£ to bone ratio wq greateet in bulls . and uaully was 
intermediate in heitoa al¥!. lowe.i in steers. Pel'eent total tat trim 
••• a1grd.f1c.nU7 •socd.ated with cutabllity (-. 8.S).  Cahill . .  ind1oated 
that the edible portion ... higher tor ateva ( 69., 0  percent) than 
heltea ( 67.7 percent) when compared on a muacle.tat ratio. Steere 
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yielded '4.8 percent and he1tera yielded S]..O percent lean in the 
carcase, al.though he1ten htd _proport1onat.ly heavt.• hindquarters thAn 
st.era. Much ot th1a ad.vantage vu loat due u, mor• tat trim.. 
Other !19thod• 2' Meuuring carces �ait• 
Live probe ot baoktat has proven to be quite a uaetul tool 1n 
ae.leotion or breeding stock for meat.type ohaaoter11tioa 1n nine. 
Matthews Jl .&b• (1959 ) 11,uusved the th1okn••• of the loin auacle am 
tat on each animal betore elaughtering by probing w1 th a needle at th• 
laat rib. The eatblated loin eye area 1n live labs wae not aa closely 
related to percent wholesale cute aa rat m.•�••nta t.iten on the live 
lab. Correlationa ot 0.5.; ad 0. 69 wei-e reported by Matth.,,. ti !!.• 
(19.59 ) tor eetiaatee or loin eye area with platdmeter aeaeuraente or 
the oarou1. A probe technique tor .... ur1ng f'atn••• on the lin lab 
was of little value aa a predictor ot tatne•• 1n the eareua acoOHing 
to Stanlq (19'2). Knight .!! !!• (19'9) found the needle probe d•pthe 
tor tat thickness 1n labs to be 1ignif1oantl7 oonelated with loin ,qe 
.... co.42 to o.s:n. 
Holland and Basel (19.58) totmd the probe to be highly acCUJ'ate in 
apprd.aing leanness 1n hogs when oompared to th• percent ot lean oute. 
They .:l.ao 1nftat1gated a similar probe ot muacl.e thiclm••• over the 
OFMPIE• to!•• and over the ilium u a technique tor eatiaating 
leanness and 11UScl.ing 1n bogs. '!he &TePage of three backtat probee w .. 
aore reliable 1n estimating oaroaas leannese than the muse.le· probe or 
c•c .. a ••uur•ents. 
Detel"llination or the pota11iU11 content or the oacue troa 
natiu-,ally ooftffing radioaot1v1ty oan be ueed w1 th &host u auch 
aoouraoy. •• ca:roua nigh.ta and meaaur..enta in prediction of lean 
content of l•b ou-cdaea (Martin and Judge, 196.S .). Th •• researohffa 
reported that live estirutea or potaeaium content ie only .S6 percent 
•• accurate a predietor ot l•tn as earc,aaa medUPal.enta and weight. 
This ia due to the high pota dua o.ontent in 1t00l and aeb&oeau, 
Judge !1 &• (l96J) npol'ted potaea1.um activity in live lebe 
waa a1gnit1oant17 con-elated tG acese fat and edible portion 1n the 
caroua. 
The use ot ultrasonics to estimate and. predict the muscling or 
the oaroaaaea of 1h"P ha8 been ueed with varied aocur-acy. Campbell 
et al. (1959) round correlation• of 0 .• 62 and o.49 between the sum or - -
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the t.hree aonoaoope measo•ents and lo1n eye area 1n two trials with 
labs. Th• 111\ttuonic r•t meauratenta ve-re found to be highly- related 
{r • 0.90 )  to carcase tat thiclmeea. Ultrasonic loin eye ahu were 
round to be 6) to 72 percent aocurate and ltere within a plus or ainua 
0 . 2  aqUPe inch•• of the actual loin eye areas ot 2:,.5 live l•ba. 
Davie and Long (1962) reported abtilar oo:rrelations When 
comparing loin eye area to actual medlU'·••t• obtained r:ran the cucaaa. 
Fat thickness at the twelfth rib and pero•t fat woe correlated at o.64 
Specific gravity 0£ wholesale cu.ts or b•ef oarcu1ee from. cattle 
fed d1.tf'went levels of nutri t1on was studied by Kelly ,ll_ !:l� (19.59) . 
Specific gravity did not prodde· a reliable ••timate ot 11holeaale cut•• 
and the nutrition did not attect the oorrelat1on ooetticd.enta. Wbit•an 
!! !!• (19.53) found speo1t1c gravity ot the untrt.aed ha to have a 
higher corNtlation to carcass outout value than eitb• untrhmled loin 
or ahoul.der. Specit.1. o gravity or the untnued. ha waa highly 
aaeociated (0.94) witb the apeoific gravity of the oaroua. 
A oonelation of 0.96 existed b.tween oarcu1 apeo1f1o gravity 
and aepa•bl• rat on the ninth, tenth and elev-enth rib cut (Kraybell 
.!! .!l• • 19.5-2) . Davis and Long (1962) a'lao tound apem.Uc graT.l.t7 to 
be a r liabl• indioator ot tatneae 1n beet (-. ?9 ). 
Tl«.> hundred eleven lab• .frona grade Rusbouillet, Oorriedale and 
Cbluabia ewe• from the Newall Field sta\101  were uaed ln tbia atuq. 
R•bouill•t �-• were uaed in 1962 and ColtiZllbi& r•• --• ueed in 1963 
and 196.5. 
E;ach tall the Nevell Field Station eve• ,,... r� allotted 
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to eingle. air• breeding putve.1 and were bred to et.art leblng about 
Mech 15 each year. In 1962 and 196) the t'l.ook vu aatntatned in 1-1-
contln•ent through lambing and until after the labe wee ve-antkl. 
Lebe were oreep fed 1n only the 196.5 trial. The Newell l•ba were 
weaned at an average age ot 120 dqa 1n 1962 and 196) tnd 90 dqe 1n 
196.S. Laba were fed a mixed ration containing approldaatel.7 60 peroent 
rolled barley and 40 percmt chopped altalta and pJta1r1• hq troll 
weaning to •laughter. During the l.atter part of the l96S teed lot 
tl-1al, laba ...-e nitohed to a pelleted i-ation omntaining barley and 
altalta hq._ 
Data were collected on ewe Md wet.her labs in 1962 and on r•• 
we and wethe l•b• 1n -196) and 196.S.. During the latter t'NO 7t'ara. 
1963 and 196.S. alternate ■a.le 1aba wwe c .. t?atecl. Data were not 
colleoted in 1964 beoauae ot the high incidence ot diaeue 11hich 
renl ted. in unthri.rty lambs and death lo••. In 1962 tti. progeny ot 
•k au-.. .troa a prlv•t• Columbia aheep fiock we:r• alse included in 
thie ,-c1y. 
One hundred ninety l•bs . &om  ColWlb1a and .Rabouillet type 
weatern •••• fl-om the South Dakota State University aheep unit 
( Brook1nge) vere alao used 1n this etudy'. Ht111>ehir• and. Suffolk ••• 
vere ued 1n the 196) and 1964 trial•• 
The eve• at Brookings were randolllly allotted to aingle sire 
gz-oupa and pasture bred to atart l•blng about the let or April·. The 
nook vu aalntdned in a sadoonfin•ent both year• until the lab• 
were weaned at en averag• age er 90 dqa. L•b• were fed a ooaplete 
ground i,ation containing :30 percent alfalfa hay and 10 percent rolled 
grain tro. weaning to slaughter. 
Live aeuurem,nta were taken at weaning only on the Newell 
lab• to atwi7 th• :relationahip to carcase oharaoteriatioa. Tho•• 
■euur•ente taken at weaning were shoulder width, body dtpth., loin 
width, rear leg width, length or rump, length or leg, length ot body 
and race covering score •. 
All l•b• trOlll �kings and Newell were weighed, •horn and 
live ••uur•enta taken at slaughter. 
A caliper held perpendicular to the aeaev• nt or a steel 
2.S 
tape (ft.gure 1)  was used to take the following live ••uur•errte at 
slaughteJ N ( A) race length, poll to end of lllUScle; ( B) ahoulder width, 
aoroaa the doraal point of the scapula from external surface to external. 
aur�ace 1 ( C) depth ot heart p.rt.h, dorsal point ot •eapua to point 
ventral ot the etemu:m; (D) cannon bone cireumrerence. td.ddle of the 
metacarpue i ( E) length ot body, dorsal point of scapula to the posterior 
end ot the 1sch1a ; ( F) loin width, at the fourth lumbar vertebra; 
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· ( G) hip width, at the llit1111 (H). length ot l'Ullp, distal end ot the 
Ui• to the posterior end ot the 11oh1• 1 ·(I)  leg width, l•b 1tandin1 
aquarely on all tour lega, 11euured at the patella and -( J) cii-o•terenc• 
ot both hind lega, both hind legc, l\el.d t.ogethe and . c1rOW1twene. 
•••nPed at the patella. Shoulder width, loin width and hip vldth are 
shown ln t1gve 2;  race length, depth ot h•at g:lrth. eannon bone 
olrcnaterenoe. length ot body, length ot ru11p and eireumterenoe ot both 
hind l•c• &Pe 1hown ln figure ) and leg vldth 1• •hcnm 1n f11'1Jt• 4, 
the 1962 Newell lamba were alaughtehd at a local packer 1n 
Huron, South Dakota, and the caroaa••• were trucked to the South Dakota 
State Un1vere1ty ■eat 1aboratoey-. '!he Soutn Duota state thd.veraity 
meat laboratory processed th• 1963 and 1965 laab• lfhioh were trtl,oked 
directly troll Newell. Slaughter weight was recorded after 12 to 16 
hour• •brink. Hot end cold oaou• (24 hour -obill) veigbtt were taken 
and th• oaroaa••• wer• gl'aded by' the Uni..ra1ty •eat depu-taent atatt. 
Th• oacu• 0--4•• ••• bMed on u. s.D.A. etandard• am were grac!ed to 
looal packer in Siou Falla, South Dakota• vhere oaroa•• data ven 
colleete<l. Slaughter •,ight ••• 1'e"rded .rter 6 to 8 hove •hnnk 
and hot and cold car:oaae (24 boltf' ablll ) ve1ghte 'hl'e taken u both 
, 
� 
tr1ala. All carcu••• ••• graded by a p-1cer grader. 
Figure 1 .  Measuring instruments . Caliper and steel tape. 
Figure 2 . Live me asurements - top ·V'iew. ( B )  Shoulder 
width , ( F) win width, { G) Hip width .• 
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Figure 3 .  Live measurements -- side view. ( A) Face 
length, ( C ) Depth of heat-t gi�th, ( D )  Cannon bone 
circmnference ,  { E) Length of body, ( H )  Length of rump , 
{ J ) Circumference of both hind legs . 
Figure 4. Live measurements 
rear vi ew. ( I )  Leg Width .. 
N 
0) 
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Carcase euurementa taken on the Newell l•b• wae (A) shoulder 
width• oYer the dorsal point ot the scapula ( figure Sh  ( B) loin width, 
at the fourth laba v rtebra ( figure S )  and ( C) depth of heart girt.h, 
point ot aoapula to a point ventral to the stei-mm (figure 6). Fat 
tb1okn••• and loin eye area were detenained tNa tracings- on acetate 
paper� Both loin ••• were mea1U.recl in equae inoh•• bJ" the ••• ot a 
planiaete an4 an average or the t-., areu vaa uaed. Fat thielmea, vu 
an average of six ■eaav.iente taken ln tenth of an inQ!i at. right 
angle• to the longi•fi!l!• 4oret 11usole . betweu the tvel.tth Md 
thirteenth rib ( figure 7 ) .  Meaaur..ent A vu aeaaured at the cent• 
of the dor.aal aide ot the lon9,1bl.ti• dorsl, · and ••uv•enta B and. C 
••• taken at the point or curvature on eaoh aide ot the qe· 1111.eole. 
Th• tbr•• tat aeaaur..enta tor each qe muscle were added and tat 
thicknM• wu reported u the mean o·t the •ix meaav•enta. Fa\ 
thiokn••• and loin eye area were ••--ed. u etated above toP both 
Blooki!lP and Newell lab•• 
Each oaoaae wae wt into f1ve whole1al.e nte and each out vu 
weighed aepaatel.7 to the nearest tenth or a pound. All out• and 
weight• on the Newell laba were atde at the Un1,,_.s1ty aeat laboratory-. 
Th• oacaae .. troa the Bl'ooldnga l•b• were. hroken 1nto the flve ldlol .. 
sale nte by penonnel of th . packing plant and these vbol .. ale out• 
wee not tnmmed or boned. 1'he wholesale cut,s were ••• according to 
a atand.ard procedve u described by Zinn (1961). 
AU. exc••• :fat on each wholeaale out &om the Newell laabal wu 
tr:bamed to 1/4 inch to )/8 inch of exte:rnal lean and innde fat to 
F�� e 5 .  Carcas s 
measurements - top view. 
{ A) Shoulder width, (B )  
Loin width. 
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Figure 6. Carcass measurements - side view. 
{ C )  Depth o f  he art gir th. 
Figmve 7. Fat thickness measurements over the lo.ng_issim�s dorsi muscle. 
( A) Center , ( B ) and ( C ) Point of cUl"vature. 
· �  
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within 1/2 inch o,f the lean, The· wh!)l••al• shoulda wu not t.Pialed ln 
1962 and included the shank, neck, breast and pat 0£ the flank. Tb.eae 
were eold to • looal chain etore. 'lb• wbole•al• out• veN tnlrPled in 
the following manner. 'lbe eboul.der vu •llt down th• ad.ct.Un• and the 
neck, rib and vertebra bone• were reoved. 'lbe exo••• :rat and tiane 
1n the neck region V91'e bhaed.  fhe, rib ends or th• rack veN r•oved 
by 011ttlng fl'OII the ventral edge of th• londaehN.a ooato,a •t the loin 
end to a point one and one-halt inch•• ventral to the ecap\U.a. flle 
thoracic Yei'teb:ra wae r•oved by cutting de!lg the venual edge or the 
91!Pl99• and �tlf1clu• doni muscle. Ezeeaalve rat 11&1 r•oved h'Om 
the rib ends, and exce111ve fat in the crotch area and the ooeoygeal 
ve.nebra vet'e removed !Na the, leg� 
The flank side ot the loin vu raoved by outting from the 
ventral. edge of' the longi•�• 99stw.,.a of' the auloin end to the 
venval edge ot the long11a11'lu.1 ooet8'\lll on the rack end. The tlank, 
shank and breast wen separated into lean. tat and. bone O-OUP•  The 
entire cacaa• trilutinga were put into fat, lean and bone poupa and 
each w•l_ghed separately. To�al fat trim fNll the ent.1.J-e CaNa&S 
1nclu.ded the kidney knob W&ight. 
The b-1mmed retail leg and •how.der vve boned out and veighed 
separately in 196) and 196.5. Only the tl1.'nnaed retail leg was boned 
out in 1962. 
Addit�onal data such a, sex. 11" groupe, birth date and weight. 
type or birth, weaning weight• average daily gain• total days of age. 
RESULTS -AND DISCUSSION 
Simple and m.u.ltiple oorrelationa between and aong 11•• and 
caroaea traits were com.puted with an electronic ooaputer u1ng a matrix 
correlation program. Mey correlations were obtat.n-1 by this analya1e, 
but th• correlation• diacue1ed are those vh1 oh were signitlcant and may 
be of practical value. Simple oorrelat1one between and aong liTe and 
carcaaa meaauranants are reported 1n appendix table l. 
When CC111par1aona were aade bet•••n all 11•• 11.easurementa, 
alaughta weight had the highest simple correlation with leg circwa­
terence ( 0. 42 ). Shoulder and loin width were eignitioantl.7 correlated 
(P <.01) with hip width (0. 70 and 0.76, respectively). Depth ot heat 
girth, hip width, rwnp length, leg ld.dth, leg eirCU11terence and body 
length had the highest a1gn.1ficant correlations with cannon bone 
cd.rc�terenoe (-. 74, •• 72, •• 76, •• .s9, •• 65 and -• .so, reapeotively). 
Cannon bone d.POUllterence is more cloeel7 aeaoc1ated vi th all 11 ve 
••••ur•enta than any or the other individual lift •••av•mte. Fae• 
length waa not a1gn1.t1cantly correlated to M7 ot the live anlntal 
m.eaaur•ente. 
Correlations between corresponding live and carcass meuure­
aenus tor width and depth or body v•• eignitioant. 'lbe correlationa 
betwNn the identical live and caroua ••••ur•ent were 0.51 for 
shoul.der width, o • .S) for depth ot heart girth an d  o • .SS tor loin width. 
R-1.at1291hip ,2! Live Al4,al MeM!!9ent8 � Meatin••• Indic,atQ£t 
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Meatin••• 1• probably the aoet import·ant dngle faotor oon.tnbu.t­
ing to caroaae anit. Since physical. &epoation ot the eared• ia slow 
and ooetly. it 110uld be ••• pPact1c&l. to u .. a ·orl.tenon which could 
be obtained without reduo1ng the value of the oooaee. 
Ittdlcatora or •••tin••• uted. in this study vae loin eye aea, 
bonel••• leg &rid 1houlder, trinllled lob ani leg, whol.e•al• and retd.1 
cute.. Simple correlation• between these indicators of 111eatin••• and 
11 ve ••UUNm•t• &N r·eported 1n table 2. 
Table 2. Simple Q,rrelations Between L1ve 
Meaaur •. enta and M8atin••• · Ittd1caton 
SlanghteP wfd.ght 
Shou1d.er width 







• N or  :,86. 
b N • 1Z.S. 
o N • 209. 
. Bone- Lob 
Bonel••• le•• eye 
le@! •boulder& a••• 
0,. 63 o. 67 0.21 
o.41 o.44 o.43 
o.44 o.46 . o .41 
o .. 42 o .AJ.6 o.46 
o.42 o .,s 0 •. 45 
o.42 o.44 o.41 
0,49 0.49 0.1.K> 
0.3s o.46 o.42 
o. -149 0.52 0. 2a 
T.tbaed Whole­
Ret&U loin sale 
eutab and leg0 cutab 
o.e, o.a3 o., 86 
0.52 0.49 0.56 
o.66 o.'4 o.68 
o .61 0.55 0_70 
0.51 0.57 o. 66 
o.ss o .,, o. 63 
(l. 6) 0-.59 0.6) 
o.s6 0. 52 0. 61 
o. 68 o.66 o.66 
All oonelatione are significant at P <, Ol level. 
Slaughter weight was the best 11v. ••••r•ent for predicting 
boneless leg. The oonelationa ro-,. •laughto weight w1 th bon•1••• leg 
vu 0.63. 
Correlations · or live measurement• with bonel••• shoulder were 
aht.ilar to tho•• reported f'or boneless leg. Correlation or •laughter 
weight ¥1th boneless shoulder was the higheet ( 0. 67)  o-r all live 
meaaur•enta. Ebd:, length waa correlated Wlth bonel••• shoulder at 
0.52. Slaughter weight appear• to be more important tor predicting 
bonel••• 1houlder and leg than body length. All other live meanre.. 
aenta ver,e aiailarly oorrelated (O .J8 t.o 0. 49 )  to boneleea leg and 
shoulder. 
)6 . . 
1he higbeat correlation reported between live aeuur•enta and 
lo1n qe area wu o.46. Q)rrelat1ona or o .46 and o.45 were f'ound ror 
loin e7e area with loin width and hip width, respectively. All other 
lln meMur•ent1 had oorrelationa ranging troa 0. 27 to o.43. Slaughter 
weight had the higheat a1gnit1eant oonelation ( 0. 8) )  aong all the 
correlations between trimmed loin and leg and 11Te meuur•ente. 'lhe 
next highest aorrelation ( 0 .66) wu body length with trimmed loin and 
leg. All other live meuur•oni. wer• correlated &Olll 0.49 to 0.59 
which are oonsiderabl7 higher than thoae reported tor bonel••• 
ahouldff or l•I• 
The •baple oorrelat1one tor all 11 ve aeu-ur•enta v1 th wholesale 
cu.ta were gener-1.ly higher tha:n that . vi.th other meatineee 1ndicaton 
( table 2).  the higheet correlation tound was o.86 for combined whole­
aale cute with slaughter weight. Loin width was close to slaughter 
weight vi.th a h1gbl7 aign.itioant correlation of 0.70. Correlation• or 
the other live ••••ur•ents were ve'l!7 oloee ( 0. 61.  to o.68). The 
eillple conelation• tot- all live meaaur•enta with each indicator of 
11 ... tin••• wer• averaged together. - Wbole1ale outs had the highHt 
av.-age oorrelatlon ( o. 67).  
Slaughter weight had th• highest ngnlticant oorr•4tion (0.8§ )  
with aomb1ned retail cute (table 2 ) .  Though body length had a ldgbar 
oornlation (0. 68) vi.th oastbined retail outs than the other liff 
me..-uaente, all oth• live aeuur-.enta were eor.related f"!ront o.·.52 to 
o. 66. 
The weight• ot indtv14ual vhol .. al.e cute vei-e signtftoantl:, 
r•lated to live animal 111eaau•ente at the P <.Ol level. The •Ul))l• 
conelationa are reported in table :,. 
Table j. Simple ConelaUona- Between Live Meanreent1 
and Wholesale Cute 
Slaught•r weight 
Shoulder width 
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N • )86. 
Conel.ationa ot 0.148 &Pe aignirioant at P <. 01 level. 
Should.er width had the highest �ple correlation { 0 . 66) with 
vholeaal.e ehoulder. Correlations of other live uasur•ente with 
vbol sale 1ho\1l.der Wtl�e reuonably high (0.,50 to 0. 6.5)  except tor 
llaughter weight (0. 41).  Th••• oerrelat1one were higher than thoae 
r-eported by GJ-een (19.54) tor three trlelt (o.:n. 0.33 and o. 4:,) .  
The higheat aiaple oonelation• round tor Vboleeale _.•*• loin 
and leg with live meuveent-1 were with hip width (0. 64• 0. 66 and 
)8 
0 ,69.  rupeotively) . Correlations of the oth.- live animal m•.-ur•enta 
vi th wboleaale rack were lo-.r than those reported fol" wholeaale · 
1houlder (0.)4 va.  o. 60 ) .  Shoulder width, depth o r  heart girth. loin 
width ant l'Ullp length were eignitiaantly correlated to lfholeaale rack. 
loin and leg. These correlations ranged from o.,i to 0. 67. Slaughter 
weight wae not highly oorz.elated with individual whelesale cuts but 
had the highest simple eonelation when the whole•al.e out, we:re 
caabined. Thia would imioate it 1• a better prediotor of combined 
wholeaal.e outs than for 1.rdlvidu&l cute. Face ltngth wu not 11gn1f1 .. 
cantly conelated to any of the 1nd1v.lcmal wholesale cuts. 
· Th• cenelations between 11 ve anlaal ••UUIWl•nt.s and ind1 vidual 
retail outs are reported 1n table 4. All eor:relationa vere a1gn:U1.cant 
at the P <. Ol level except tor faoe length., 
Slaughter weight htd the hlgheat ahl.ple oorrelation w1 th r•tail. 
rack ( 0. 60 ) ,  loin (0. 60)  . .. shoulder (0  •. 72 ) and. leg (0 .74) and v.i.th the 
ocablned retail cute (0 .85 ) .  Slaughter weight wu a very good pre­
dictor ot the four retail cuts and the ecmbined. retail cuta.. Cannon 
bone to retail ahoul.del' was the aeoond highest aignit.loet. oorr-e1at1o.n 
(0  • .59 ) .  Col"Nlationa ranged from 0.44 to 0 • .53 for .:U other liw 
:meaaur•ete w1 th retail ahoulder. Th• oonelationa obtalned for all 
live m•uur•ents, except slaughter weight. with retail rack. loin and 
Table 4. Sim.ple Correlation• of L1 ve M•MV •tnt1 With Retail Otta 
Shoulder Rack loin 
'9· . 
Leg 
wei1ht6 we11htb weigh.th we1ghtb 
Slaghter w ight 0.72 0. 60 o.60 0.74 
Shoulder width o.44 0. 37 0. 31 o. 43 
Depth or heart girth 0 • .52 o.:,a o.,a o. 47 
Loin width o .48 0 • .34 0.34 0. 49 
Hip vi<Jth o.44 0. 37 o.44 o. 47 
1-p length 0. 49 0. 34 0.:,1 o.48 
wg width 0. ,2 o."'9 o.42 o. sJ 
Lq oiroumterence o.46 o.34 0. ,1 o.4? 
&,dy length 0. 5::3 0·. 46 o • .so 0. '51 
Carmon bone ciramferenee 0, .59 0,.46 o.,a •• 54 
Face length 
a M • 212. 
b N • 273 . 
••  10 -. 07 •• 17 
Conelationa or 0.1.Bl are aignifioant at P. < . 01 level. 
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leg ware sllllila:r to tho•e tor retail shoulder. How v•• oorrelat1cme 
between live ardaal aeasur•ents ed oombinad retail ea.ta wae high.­
than for the 1nd1 VS.dual mt• ( table 2) .  Bo\lghton (1958 ) atated that 
lift an1aal meaaueents ae not good 1nd1catora ot retail out.a. 
The high Nlationahip tound between alaughte• welgbt and other 
••uu�••t• nggeate th·at weighing the live lab would ••• to be a 
better pi-ed1.otoi- or meatin••• than taking body m•UUPaaenta. Slaugh.tw 
weight tor leb• with a aall amount ot tiniah was priaaily lftWlcle 
and boM growth. A strong :relationship ot weight to meatin••• could 
be expeoted. Thi• obaervat�on wuld not hold to ..,. laba that w•• 
ooneidel'ably tat t.er. 
Relationeh1p 2! Cargaea aaur••t• l2 !fpat1n••• �d1oator.• 
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All c.i-ous aeaaura-.ta_ wve similar 1n importance when pre­
dioting meatiness from wholesale •te. Simple oonelat1ona ot carcass 
•••sur•ents with tat thickneaa,  loin eye area, bonel••• leg and bone. 
l••• shoulder were shoulder width 0. 26, o .:,o ,  0.59 and 0. 70 1  depth or 
heart girth 0.13. 0. 29, 0. 56 and 0. 70 m:l loin width O. )O, 0. 25, 0 • .53 
and 0. 52, reapect1wly ( appendix table 1). 1h• abov• correlations are 
aigniftoant, at the P <. 01 level. Caroua •••au.r•enta wch •• shoulder 
width, depth of heart I.D'.l loin width wePe eignift.oant.17 cornlated and 
were better me&SUPes for the prediction ot bonel••• shoulder and leg 
than OOIIJ)arahl.e live aeaaur•ente. 
Qd.lled oareaas weight had the h1ghe1t d.gnit.lcut COffe4tion 
with Wholeaal.e leg. shoulder, rack and loin (0.71, 0.76, 0.1) and 0.73, 
reepeotively) .  Th••• correl.&tiona were oonaiderabl.7 higher than tho•• 
reported tor live or carcase 11euuN11ent a. Should• width bad the 
higbeat ool'Nlation vitb wholesale shoulder ( 0. 67) and leg (0. 62). The 
oon-elationa tor wholesale rack with ea.oh caroue aean.r•ent were the 
••• aa that reported tor wholeaale loin. loin width had the higheat 
abaple oorrelat1on 111th wholesale loin (0. 60 ). For the p:rediotion ot 
•eat.in••• •  ahoulder width and loin v1dth appear to be the beet oeou• 
.... llr • .,ta. 
Retail end wholea.:te cute wae correlated to the ••e eucaaa 
•e.uur:•tWa-t•. 'lhe ooff91.ations are reported 1n tables 5 and 6. 
Depth or heart girth had the higheat simple conel.ation with 
retail shoulder (0.7.5) .  although the correlation• between shoulder width 
41
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Table ,. Sillple Correlation• Between Carcass Trai ta • Live and 
Caoaa• .Measur•enta and Wholesale Cuts 
Shoulder Raok !Din 
weight weight weight 
Shoulder width ( carcass ) 0. 67 0 • .5.5 0. 49 
Depth ot heart girth ( carcass) o.61 o .46 o. 4:, 
141n width ( oaroaaa ) 0 • .51 o. s.s o.60 
Fat thickness 0. 3.5 0 .52 0. 57 
Loin eye area 0.56 o.48 o. 42 
Carcase grade 0.39 0 .49 0.54 
Chilled carcase weight 0.76 0.73 0.7J 
N • J86. 
Correlation• or 0.148 are eigniticant at P < . Ol level. 
Table 6. Slm.ple Correlations ot Cara·••• Tra1ta, Live and 
Carcus Meaaurementa with Retail Cuts 
Shoulder width 
Depth ot heart girth (carcaas ) 
loin width ( oaroaaa ) 
Fat thiokne•• 
I41n •7• area 
Carcue grade 
Chilled. oacaaa we1ght 
a • 212. 










































0 • .53 
0.13 
0. 1.s 
and chilled carcass weight were eloae (0.72 -- 0.71, respectively). 
The highest correlation tor oarca,a meuur•e:nta waa chilled carcass 
weight with retail rack, loin and le . Shoulder v.1.dth cori-elationa 
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with. leg, retail loin and rack were o.6,5 .. 0. 56 and O. ,Sl, respectively. 
All other cacaaa •euv•ente were slgnitlcantly correlated to retail 
eut except fat thickness and caroaas grade. Correlat.iona between 
carcass ••&aur•ents and retail cute were higher than thoae for live 
meaftl'elllente. Thua, carcae1 m.eaeureraenta appear to be better predictor• 
ot retail cute. 
Chilled carcass weight was correlated. to f'a.t tbioknea• ( 0.4.S). 
loin ey-e area (0.42). bon&le•• leg (0.65 ) and honel se sho ulder (0.69) 
( appendix table 1 ) .  The einlple correlation• r-or tat thickness w1 t h  loin 
eye area were low, but the correlations were higher than tho .. for 
shoulder width, depth or heart girth am loin width. 
Correlation of" oarcus grade w1 th indicators of meat1neaa waa 
low. Th• correlation• found were tor loin eye area (0. 27) .  boneless 
leg (O. SO ) ,  boneless shoulder (0. 53) tnd tat thickness (O. SS) ( appendix 
table l). 
Correlation• ot oai-caaa grade with shoulder width. depth of 
heart girth, loin width ,and 11eatineae indicators were ot less magn1 tud 
than those w.ith width and depth of body. �1• may be expected since rat 
depoai tion occur• after muscle developm.mt 1a nearing 1 ta 1'aximU!ft. 
Therefor•• the l•b• that were aore aatur• 1n auacl1ng were alao tatter. 
Grade increased aa ratn••• increased. 
f!!! .. ur•enta .!!. Pr�ctora 2! Bcm.:t.e•• Leg. 'fl'�ed Loin and Leg 
.!!!! Ret.U .9ll! 
4) 
S11lple co,,relatione ot live m.euvcnenta taken at weaning wt.th 
caroaaa tr�t• .and retail cute are reported in table 7. Shoulder width 
had the h1ghe•t correlations with carcass traits and retail cuts. 
Table 7. Simple Conelat1ona ot Carcase Traits and Retail 
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0 • .52 
o.48 
0.36 
0 . 39 
Bone.. 
lea■ · Shoulder Rack 
l•J . . we11ht weight 
0.58 0.59 0.56 
0.35 0 • .51 o.4s 
0.)1 o. 42 0. 37 
o .• 4) 0 • .52 o.43 
0.37 o .42 0. 38 
0.28 0.35 0. )4 




















Slaughter weight. depth of heart girth, leg width and body 
length •••• correlated to bonelese leg (0.75)  ( table 8 ) . When body 
1ength aid. depth or heart girth were dropp.«:I. out. the correlation vu 
lowered to 0.74 and accounted tor S4 percent o� t.he variation. 
Slaght.I' weight am leg width appear uaetu.l for predicting bonel••• 
l.eg and were al.lllost aa accurate •• all ot the 11ve •••eur•enta. 
Slaughter ve1ght with boneless leg had a simple correlation er o. 63. 
Standard putial and partial regreeeions for the prediction of 
trintmed loin and leg fJ.!'OIJt live ••aaur••nte ia report,ed 1.n table 9. 
Table 8. Standard Partial and Partial Regression• tor Prediction 
ot Boneless Leg From Live Measureraenta 
Standard Partial Standard Partial Standard Partial 
partial regrea- partial regres- partial regres-
Standard 
partial 
Live 11easuraaent1 regression sion regression aion regression sion regre•-•ion 
Slaughter weight 0.4.5 0. 0.5 0.47 0. 05 0. 57 0. 06 
Shoulder width o. oo o. oo 
Depth of heart girth 0.10 0.10 0.11 0 .10 
Loin width o.oo o.oo 
Hip width o. oo o .oo 
Runap length 0.02 0.02 0.23 
Leg width 0. 20 0.17 0. 21. 0.18 0. 25 0-. 21 0.39 
Leg cirCUlllferenoe o. oo o. oo 0.14 
Body length 0.10 0. 04 0.10 0. 04 
Regreaaion squared 0.56 0. 56 0.54 0.38 
Regresa1on 0.75 0.75 0.74 0.62 
N = 2&;. 
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Table 9-• standard Partial and Partial Regressions for PNdiction 
or Tnmmed Loin and Leg Weight lire• L1n Meaauraents 
Live meaauaaente SPR• PRh 
Slaughter vei.ght o •. 61 0.10 
Shoulder width -.09 --12 
Depth or heat girth o. oJ o_.04 
141n width -.o, -.07 
Hip width 0.07 0.14 
RUlllJ) length o. oo o.oo 
Leg width 0.17 0.23 
Leg c1rcaference 0.06 ().OJ 
Pody length 0.19 0.12 
Regression aquared 0.75 
Regren1on 0.87 
• Standard partial regression. 
b Partial regres-aion. 
N • 209. 
SPR PR SPR PR 
o.61. 0.10 0. 64 6.ll 
... 10 -.1) --. 07 -.10 
0.07 0.14 
0.17 0.24 0.20 0. 21 
0.06 0.03 
0.19 0.1) 0.20 0.14 
0.15 0.75 
0.87 o. 86 
Valuea of 0.181. are aign1f1cant at P < •. 01 le•el. 
SPR PR SPR PR 
0 .. 62 0.10 o.68 0.12 
0.18 0. 25 











For prediction or these two trimmed cut• a multiple oorrelatio� 
or 0 .87 waa t&und. Sl,aughter weight, leg width and body' length alone 
accounted for 74 percent ot the variation with a multiple correlation 
of 0. 86. When leg width was dropped, slaughter treight and bod:, length 
had a multiple correlation of 0. 85. Reaulta indicate slaughter weight 
and body length are uaetul prediotora ot trimmed loin and leg. 
A multiple correlation or 0.90 existed between all live 111euure­
menta and retail cuts and accounted for 80 percent of the variation 
( table 10).  
Slaughter weight and leg width together had a multiple oorre­
lation 0£ 0. 88. For the prediction ot total retail cuts these two live 
meaau:r•enta would be u u.setul as all live meuuranenta. Slaughter 
weight alone had a simple correlation of 0. 85 which acoounts tor 72 
percent ot the variation with total retail cute. 
Slaughter •1ght and Carcua Trai ta !! Preciietore g,! Total Retail Cute 
The caroaae traits uaed to predict retail auta were fat 
thiolmeae • loin eye aea, careaa.a grade, chilled caroaaa weight, tore 
and hind. eaddle weights. _Slaughter weight ••• selected because or 1 ts 
high ainaple correlation to retail euts (0 .8) ) .  
The  tore saddle weight inoluded the •boulder (minus the neck ) ,  
raek , bredt, tore eha.nk and , tore ud hind nan1c. Hind saddle included 
the loin and leg weight. 'ftle tore and hind shank bones were not 
included in the tore or hind saddle weight•• 
the m.ultipl.e conelationa tor elaughter weight and carcass 
trait• with retail cuts a.re reported in table ll. 
Table 10. Stanlard Partial end Partial Regreaa1on tor Prediction 
or Retail Cttte Froaa Liw Measur•ente 
Standard. Partial Standard Partial Stanlal'd Partial 
pwti&l. regre-&. partial regres- partial regre•-
Standard 
petial 
Live meuur•enta regression •1-on regression sion regression s1on regreaaion 
Slaughter weight 0.58 0.19 0 .58 0.19 o.63 0. 20 0.73 
Show.der width -.04 --09 
Depth of heart girth 0.10 o. :n 0.12 0.)8 
IA>in width --03 -. 14 
Hip width 0. 01 o.o4 
Rump length 0. 0'3 0.09 
Leg width 0.19 0.53 0.19 0 • .54 0. 20 0. 57 0. 23 
Leg circaterence 0. 07 0. 07 
Body len_gth. 0.14 0.19 0.1; 0.19 0.17 0. 23 
Regreas1on aquarecl o.80 0.80 0.79 0.71 
Regression 0.90 0.89 0. 89 o.aa 
N o  148. 







Table 11. Standard Partial and Partial Regree-sions tor the P.Ndiction 
of Total Retail Cuts FrOIII Slaughter Weight and Carcase Traits 
Live meaeur•enta SPR• Pftb SPR PR SPR PR SPR PR SPR PR 
Slaughter weight O. lJ o. o4 0.14 0. 0.5 0 .. 21 0. 07 
Fat th1ckne•• •• 18 -8.08 •• 21 .9.46 •• 22 .10.23 -.22 -9-90 •• 10 -4.57 
loin eye 0. 05 0.70 0.18 2.58 
Carcase grade -- 03 -.1) -. 02 --07 
Chilled carcass weight -•09 •• 05 -.09 •• 06 0.94 o.sa o.62 0.38 
Fore saddle o.48 0.57 0.50 0.59 0.54 o.64 
Hind saddle 0.49 0.65 0.50 0.67 0 • .51 o.68 
Regression equred 0.92 0.92 0.91 0.79 o.81 
Regression 0.96 0.96 0.96 0.89 0.90 
-
a Standard partial regrea,aion. 
b Partial regression. 
N • 148. 
Correlationa_ of 0.228 an aigniftcant at the P <. 01 level. 
SPR PR 
0.22 0.07 
•• 10 -4.(:/J 
0.18 2.59 




A multiple oorrelatiGn ot the care••• trai t. studied and 
slaughter weight with total retail 011ta was 0�96 which accounted tor 
92 percent of the variation . When rat thicknesa ,  fore and hind saddle 
weight ver-• u1ed, the multiple oorrelati<>n vu not changed. but the 
variation was lowered to 0.91.  
The aul.t1ple correlation tor tat th1ckneas and chilled carcase 
••ight vu 0 . 89 .  However. the addition or slaughter weight and loin 
qe area to fat thiokn••• and ohUl-.d c-arca•• weight increased the 
correlatlon to 0.90.  
For prediction or total retail cute frona slaughter weight and 
careue tra1 ts , the high JllUl. t1ple correlation f'or fat th�clm••• and 
fore and hind •addle ( 0.96) 1nd1oatea that they oould be used lJith 
reaaonable accuracy. The \t&e ot rat thielm••• and chilled carcua 
weight would •- to be :relatlftly &covate. 
Caroasa weight per dq ot age,  live and o-..oaa1 weight �justed 
tor age .nd rate of gain were calculated. These wer-e oorrctlated to 
trinaecl loin and leg, retail euta, wholesale wts . fore saddle and 
hind •addle weights., .All oorNlations were highly aigniftcant aa 
shown in table 12. 
The correlation• ror car-case tr-a1ta with carca•• weight per 
dq ot age vve 0 . 89 ,  0.95, 0.92, 0.92 am 0.9:, ;  live weight adjusted 
tor ag• 0.90, 0.93 ,. 0.91,  0 .90 and 0.89 , .carcase weight adj\lated. tor 
age 0.91. 0.92, 0.96, 0.94 and 0.95 and rate ot ain o. 88 , 0.90 ,  o.88,  
0. 87 and 0.86, reapeotively-. 
Table 12.  Sbtple 0>ttelat1ons Between Live Weight, Carcua 
Traits and Rate or Gain 





Rate of gain 
Carcaaa veigbt/dq ot ac• 
Lin weight adjuated 
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X.latioubip 9! Live · Meaav••nte ·Taken !!_ Wong _lb, Wbol•aal.• CUt•• 
� 11:! !£!!., Ch.Ul-1 Cu-ou• W.1ght and a>nel••• i.,g 
Rapid p:rogr••• in btpro'Ying 1Hatin••• could be ·•c• by selecting 
replae•ent• at weaning if & high correlation adttlld Mtween live 
••aftNllente and aarcaaa traits. th• average age o� the l•b• weaned 
vu tour montbt. and their weight ranged tNJJI 48 to 80 pounda. 1.'heir 
f1nal. age was eight m.ontha. and the final weight ranged t.rom 81 to 156 
pounds. In this study COffelationa ot all li'N meanr•enta at weaning 
'Id.th chilled oarcaae weight• bOneleH leg and 1nti1vldual wholesale 
cuts are ld.gnitioant at the P <. 01 level ( table 1) ) .  
Table 1). Simple ConelaUona :S.t1tffn Live Meuv•ent• 
Taken at 'Weaning met IndicatoPa of Meatin••• 
Loin Qd.lled Wholeeal• a>neleaa .,.. oaeus 
leg ar•• weight Shoulder Rack loin 
Shoulder wldth 0.58 0,. 27 0. 67 0.59 0.56 o.n 
Body depth 0. 35 0.20 0 • .56 o • .si o.4, o,z.6 
Loin width 0 • .31 O.OJ o.4, o. 42 0.:,7 0 • .33 
�g width · 0.43 0.11 0.,52 0.52 o.4, O. J8 
Length ot .J1Qlllp 0.,1 0.15 o.48 o.42 o .:,e o.42 
Length ot leg 0.28 0. 01 o.:,6 o. ,, o.:,4 0. 31 






o • .s:, 
o.,s 
o.39 
Sbouldw width vu the only 11ve ••uur•ent eignitioantly 
corr.lated to 1o1n eye •••• Length 0£ bodT vu the only 11 ve aeaeve-
moat t..alten at weaning that was not aign11'1e.ntl.y correlated to boneleae 
leg. Correlation of 1hQw.der width with each aaroua trut vu the 
highest ot all live •-llNlllent• at weaning. It wu correlated to 
boneless leg (O  • .S8) .  chill.ct carcass weight ( 0 . 67)  •. loin eye area 
(0. 2? )  and vholes,al.e OQta-.ahoulda ( 0. 59) . raek ( 0  • .56) .  loin (0.S].) 
and leg ( 0. 66) .  Shoulder width taken •t llaughter wu not u highly 
correlated to bonel••• leg (0.41 va. 0 • .58 ) or chilled care••• weight 
( 0. 50 ••• 0 .,1) u it wu at weaning. HoW9ver, shoulder width at 
alauchter did haw a higher correlation with wholeaal.e ahoul.del" ( 0. 66 
n. 0.59) and raok ( 0  • .59 n. 0.56)  but not with whol esal e loin ( o.·51 
va. 0 • .51) or leg (0. 64 va. o. 66) . 
S1:re _Ditteregc•t 
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R-.bouillet rae were mated to both Raboulllet and Co-rri edal. e 
ew,ee, in 1962. Sire avel"agea tor the two goupa ot ••• are ahown in 
appendix table 10. The Colmb1a oftapring u aed in 1962 were con•igned 
by a privat e breeder. A large difference was noted between eire groups 
among R•bouillet lambs for weaning weight ( 42 to 7) pounds ), :rate of 
gun (04' 27 to o. :n pound.a) ,  dreaaing percent ( .S0.9 to 54.0 peroent) , 
total rat trim { 4. 52 to ;.27 pounds ) and · untr1u-1 shoulder {15. 5 to 
16.1 pounds ) .  Th e  croeebred lamb• (R-.bouill et x Q>ffiedal e )  had sire 
dlf'f'erenoee tor weaning weight ( 4 pounds ), dreea1ng percentage ( 49 .1 
to 54. ) percent), earoaea grade ( two.third.e ot a grade), total rat 
trim (4.96 to 5. 5:, pounds ) and trinned loin (3. 6) to 4. 22 pounds ) .  
Th e  largest sire ditterenoea noted foz. the Columbia lamba were total 
fat trbt (_s .oo to 6.4) pound•J• trimmed loin ( ).18 to 4 .• 8.2 pollnda) 
and tJtiRfted l eg (1).9  to l,S.l pounds ) .  
Analyaea or variance ( l.eaat square method) (1962 t.Pial. )  tor 
sex, sire and sex-sire interaction are shown in appendix tablea 2 to 5. 
A highly a1gn1f1oant diffaenoe was fou.nd •ong sirea for rate of gd.n 
( P <. 00.S) and trilllmed loin and leg· ( P <. 01 ) .  No •1gn1t1canoe was found 
tor ••••ire interaction tor all tour trd.ta. 
Appendix table• ll and 12 contain air• average• tor Newell 196) 
and 196.S. The ••• •1r•• Weh uaed both year••• Important sire differ. 
enoes 1.n 1963 v re noted tor rate of gain ( 0. )6 to 0. "8 pollDia), loin 
eye area (1. 36 to 1. 99 equa:re inches ) ,  total rat via (7. 65 to ,.13 
pounds ) and trimmed shoulder (10. 74 to ll. )4 pound• ) •  In 1965 the 
largest aire di.fterenees were in weaning weight (13. 7 pounda), loin 
eye area (1.68 to 1.97 aquare inchea ), ahilled carcase weight (4.5. 0 to 
49.4 pound•} end trballad. shoulder (9. 17 to 10.67 pound.a).  
To determine the intluenc-e ct  yea. sex, s1re and the inter­
action• on rate or gain, tat thickn•••• loin eye uea and total retail 
cruts, an analysis of variance wu used on the Newell data. 1he analye1s 
or variance ia shown in appendix tables 6 to 9.  The leut aquee 
method analysis of variance w1 th unequal eubclaas Vd c:alew.ated. Slx 
ditterent air•• were uaed during two different years. There ••• a 
highly s1gn1fi.cant di£te.renoe ( P <. 01 } between years which indicate• 
the 1nt1uence ot aanag••nt and envboment on rate ot gain. D1ttv­
encea •ong alre• weN a1gnin.cant at the P < . 01 level. 'lhe interaction 
between y•ar and sax vu sigrd.tioant at the P < .  O.S level. Year.sire 
and ea.sue interaot1ou were not e1grd.ttcant. 
,, 
A highly significant d1.tterence ( P <. Ol )  for tat thioknea,s 
bet.ween yeas waa tound., however, no e1gn1tioant dif'terence vas found 
tor sire or year-aire interaction. This data 1.nd.1.cates that oonaiderable 
variation exiata among the progeny or different r·••• Thi• variation 
1n pertor.ance and carcass char-aoterlatica mq mean a difference 
between protit or lo•• 1n the eheep enterpri••• Production record.a 
are one tool a produo• baa to help seleot a sire that wUl produoe 
progeny wlth a •r• desirable carcase. 
Sex D1£t•r1nce1 
A awnmary ot the influence of aex on lamb pertoi-unoe ard. 
oarcue oom.poa1t1on 1• pPeaented 1n appendix table• ll am 12. . Ram 
leba were heavier •t weaning. gun«t 11�-ghtly fdter (0.09 pound• ) 
and had lager loln .,. .. ( adjusted tor d1ttereno•• 1n O&POa•• weight, 
0.3.5 square lnoh .. ).  Sex difference• were slgnltioant tor tat thlekn••• 
at the P< .10 level, l!.iire1 were ratter than wet.here and r-•• al¥! 
dPee1ing percent wu highest to:r - eve labs. Ra l•b• had l••• outside 
tat cove:, and l••• total rat trim when ccnpared to wetbeN aid ew••• 
Rat h� oonaiat,ently heavler retail outa. However, no s1gn1t1cant 
diftaenoe vu found tor •ex.yea an! ea-sire intel'acticm• for rate or 
gain or lotn eye ar•a ln 1962. The•·• reltil ta are eiaila to tho•• 
r4JPQted .by alker and MoMeekan. (,1944) and Zinn (1961 ).  'l'rinlmed loin 
and leg ... eignitlcantly- �nfluneed by •ex ( P <.02,S) .  
In 196) and 196.S a e1gnif1oant diftel'ence at the P <.Ol level 
waa found 1"or rate of gain. rat thlokn••• ed total retail cu.ts. A 
highly etpifs.cant ditterenc�, 1n loin •Y• area,. Pate ot 1atn-. fat 
thickn••• and total 1-etail cute vu obaerv-ed between raJU. ewe• and 
vethera. 
· SS · . 
SUMMARY 
Live and earcus meaav•enta on :386 l•'b• or Rambou1llet, 
Rabouillet x ColWtbia, Collllllbia, Suftolk x R•bouillet-Columbia and 
Hampshire x Rabouillet-Columbia breeding were u•ed tor the data analysed 
1n . thia . atudy. The :results ae applioable to lab• that are atmUar tD 
tboae u.aed. 
L1Te ammal ••••ur•ent• ot width, depth and oirawater••• ot 
body were,  in general, highly aignlftoantly oorrelatAd to oareaae traits. 
Slaughtu- weight appear• to be the beat single cr1terlon tor selecting 
l•b• -Lor •••tin••• under thNe condi Uona. Slaughter weight 'MOlUd 
also be DtOre practical than the other meaeuN111enta troa the standpoint 
ot •••• ot meuv•ent. 
The predictive valtte ot •laughter weight vu loat when l•b• with 
relat.1 vely •all UIOUnta ot muscle a• exceedingly tat. fl.de may also 
hold true tor moat live meaa\1Nlllent1. The leg width would be expected 
to retain ita ldgh relationship 1n tatter labs ainee the d•Po•it1on 
or fat 1• not as great on the leg aa on the rack and loin. Leg width 
11ay be more iapor-tant thart slaughter weight as an lndiaator ot aeat1n••• 
in rat lmbe. Leg width and slaughter weight together had the highest 
correlation• tor predicting boneless leg and retail out•. 
Carcase width and depth raeUUNlllents, in moat inatano••• had 
high OOJTelation with aeatineaa indicator• 1n th• out oarcua. Shoulder 
width appeared to be the beat carcase 111eaaureent correlated to 
meatiness indicators. 
For predioting total retail cu� and bonelesa · leg Crom live 
m.euurerienta ,, slaughter weight and leg width · _,peared to be all that 
. vu needed., S1,l\1ghte weight and body length appear uae1'11 to predict 
trimmed loin and leg weight .. 
The relat1oneh1pe ot live body- •• .. ur•enta taken at weaning to 
carea•• vaita were not as useful •• live body meuur•ente taken at 
slaughter. 
Data collected ind1eatea that oonaiderable variation eld.ated 
among the pi-ogeny ot ditf"ei-ent raa in P*fornaanoe �d caoa1• ehaac ... 
ter1etica. The relative oont,,1bu.t1on or sire selection to impro-r•ent 
or sheep abould be 811J)haaise4, and a eubatantial illlpro"lallent or aheep 
flocks could reault by ,electing superior r••• 
56 
R• l•ba wee hea"fi• at weaning, gdned taa- ter 1n the tHdlot, 
had larger loin eye areas, l••• outside fat cover and less total tat 
trill OO!lpoed to ewe and vether labe. .a. labs were low in dl"'eeaing 
pero.n..t ad. woe elightl.7 lower than wetber l•ba in oarca•• grade. 
S. d1tte«1oea were aignit1oant :tor rat• or gain, :tat thicknesa, 
loin •7• area and :retail outs u detend.ned by analyai• ot T•lanoe. 
'lbere wa• a algnlfioant dltterence for rate ot gein and tat thlokneaa 
within yea. A aigm.ttcant ditterenoe •oJilC aire1 tor rat of gain and 
retail outa wu found. The only interaction that vu eipd.ftoant waa 
year-sex f'o� r-ate, ot gain. 
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APPENDIX 
Table 1. Simple Correlations Between Variables in Lambs 
Slaughter weight 
Shoulder width 





Leg circumf er enc e 
Body length 
Cannon bone circumference 
Face length 
Shoulder width 
Depth of heart girth 
win width 
Fat thicknes s  
Loin eye area 











Le wei ht 
Leg weight , boneless 
Shoulder weight, boneles s 
Fat trim, total 
Lean trim, total 
Bone trini, total 
Chil1ed carcass weight 
Total days of age 





Length of rwnp 
Length of leg 
Length of body 
a N = J86. 
b N = 273. 
c N = J6. 
e N = 170. 
g N = 212 .  
h N = 202 . 








Slaughter Shoulder heart  Loin Hip Rump Leg 



















0 . 31a 
o . 4Ja 
o . 64g 
0 .49g 





0 . 511 
0 . 271 
0. 3'71 
0. 59a 
o . 66a 
0. 70a 
0 . 69a 
0 .47a 
0. 59a 
0 . 54a 
- . 668 
- . 24C 
0. 516 
0 .36b 
0 . 37b 
0. 35a 
0 .43a 







o . o4h 




0 . 381 
0. 291 
0 . 261 
0 .2)1 
o. 6sa 
0 . 73a 
o .64a 
0. 49a 
0 . 56a 
0 . 56a 
_ _  74e 
0 . 07° o .4fo 
0 . 53b 
0 . 35b 
0. 31a 
o .41a 
0 . 48a 
O.  3a 
0 . 54a 
0 . 54a 
0. 65a 
· 0 . 48g 
o • .3ag 
o. g 
o. 
0 . 46g 
0 . 31b 
0 . 30b 
0 . 40b 
· 0 . 44a 
- . 01h 
o. 2ah 
0 . 31 
0 . 501 
0 . 161 
0 . 391 
o . 37i 





0 . 61a 
0. 53a 
- . 648 
- . 14C 









0 . 51b 
o . 2ab 
0. 4lb 
0. 16a 
0 . 07h 














o . 64a 







0 . 44b 
0 . 27b 
o. 4ob 
























o . 64a 
0 . 43g 
0 . 29g 
0 . 26g 
o. 2 
o . �  
0. 39b 
0 . 3ob 
0 .43b 
0 . 438 
o . 01h · 
O .  oh 
0 . 32 
0 . 321 
0. 161 
0 . 231 
0 . 271 
o.n1 
0. 131 
A =  Live measurements. 
B = Carcas s  measurements . 
C = w'holesale cuts . 
D = Retail cuts . 
E = Weaning live measurement. 
0 .42& 








o .  08 
O. 5a 




0 . 39g 
0 . 1 g 
o. 
0.49g 
0 . 29b 
o . 3ab 
o . 3ab 






0 . 271 




Table 1 Continued 
Live measurements Carcass measurements 
Cannon Depth 
Leg bone of 
circum- Body circum- Face Shoulder heart Loin 
ference length ference length width girth width 
Slaughter weight 
Shoulder width 
Depth of heart girth 
Loin width 
Hip width 
Rump length A 
Leg width 
Leg circumference 
Body length 0.47a 
Cannon bone circumference - . 659 -. 508 
-Face length o. oac - . 16C - . 14C 
Shoulder width 0. 416 0 . 456 0. 39d - . 18C 
Depth of heart girth 0. 39b 0. 47b . 0. 50d 0.16c 0 .46b 
Loin width 0 .38b 0. 36b 0. 2?<1 - . OlC 0 .64b 0 . 48b 
Fat thickness 0.17a 0. 27a - . 258 - . 31° 0. 26b 0.13b 0 . 30b 
Loin eye area 0.42a o. 2aa _ _  45e - .nc O . JOb 0. 29b 0 . 25b Carcas s  ade O. 4a o .  a - . 608 - •l C O.  Qb . 0 .14b o. b Shoulder weight 0.5 a 0. 50 a _ _  45e - . 05c o. ? o. 1 0 . 51 
Rack weight 0.47a 0. 47a - . 428 - . 17c 0� 55b 0.46b 0.55b Loin weight o.40a o .45a - - 378 - . 17° 0. 49b 0.43b o . 6ob 
Leg weight C o .5aa 0 . 52a _ _  45e - .nc 0. 62b 0.59b 0 . 59b flank, shank , breast 0 .42g o .46g 0. 25d - . 22c o. 46g 0 .48g 0 . 40g 
Shank bone 0 .29g o. 44g o. 42<i - . 21° 0. 43g o .48g 0 . 24g 
Neck weight 0. 26g o .�4g o. 2lld o.1zc 0.27g o . 44g 0. 22g 
Shoulder weight 
J
o o .4M o. 5.3g 0. 59d - .lOC 0. 72g 0 . 75g 0. 59g Rack weight 0 .34b 0.46b 0. 46d - . 07° 0. 56b 0.46b 0 .50b 




b - . ,24d - . 02c 0. 6,2b 0 . 62b 0.28b 
Leg weight, boneless 0.3 b 0. 96 0. 52<1 - . lJC 0. 596 0 .566 0 .536 
Shoulder weight , boneless 0 .46g 0. 52g 0. 48d - .14C 0. 70g 0. 70g 0 . 52g  
Fat trim, total 0. 37b 0. 29b 0. 21d - . 13c 0. 56b 0 .45b 0 . 70b 
Lean trim., total 0. 23b 0 .42b 0. 34d - . 27c 0. 46b 0 . 38b 0 . 31b 
Bone trim, total 0. 44b 0 .47b · 0. 55d - . ooc 0. 46b 0 . 52b 0 .40b 
Chilled carcass weight 0.36a. 0. 34a o. 02e - . 16C 0 .67b 0 . 57b 0. 62b 
Total days of  age 0. 07h 0. 02h - . 02f - . 02c 0. 05h - . 04h 0. 03h 
Birth weight 0.41h 0. 28h o . 12r - • 0,2C O. �lh 0.24h 0. 2z
h 
Shoulder ld.dth o.48i o. 47i 0 .521 0 . 391. 0 .40i 
Body depth o .4oi o.441 o. 4oi 0 . 421 0 . 321 
!Qin width o. 35i 0. 301 0. 371 0 .361 0. 301 
Leg width E o.4J1 0. 371 0.421 o. 33i 0 . 341 
Length or rump 0 .421 0. 281 0 . 321 0 . 361 0. 321 
Length or leg 0 . 321 0. 251 0. 261 0. 301 0 .291 
Length or body 0. 291 o. 3oi 0. 241 0 . 261 0 . 321 
• N = J86. 
b N = 27). 
C N = J6. 
d N = 72 .  
• N = 170 . 
£ N = 124. 
g N = 212 .  
h N = 202. 
1. N = 1)1. 
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Table l Continued 
Carcass measurements Wholesale cuts 
Fat loin 
thick- eye Carcass Shoulder Rack loin Leg 
ness area grade wei�ht weight wei�ht wei�ht . Slaughter weight 
Shoulder width 
Depth of heart girth 
Loin width 
Hip width 








Depth of heart girth 
Loin width 
Fat thickness 
Loin eye area 0 . 07a 
Carcass fZade o .�2a o . 2r Shoulder weight 0. 35a 0. 5 a 0 . 38a 
Rack weight 0. 52a 0 .48a 0 .49 a 0. 75a 
Loin weight 0. 57a 0. 42a 0 . 54a 0 . 67a 0. 77a 
Leg weight C 0. 36a o. 5aa 0 . 44a 0. 84a 0. 75a 0. 71a 
flank, shank. breast 0. 39g 0. 23g 0. 15g 0 . 50g 0 .46g 0.41g 0 .58g 
Shank bone o.ug 0. 32g 0. 02g 0 . 48g o. :mt 0. 23g 0 . 54g 
Neck wei ht - . o · g o .  g - . 02g 0 .4  g o .  g 0. 22g o .46g 
Shoulder weight 0.12g o .  9g 0. 05g 0 . 85g o .  5g o .  g 0.78g 
Rack weight o. o4b 0 . 44b 0 . 12b 0. 57b 0. 71b 0 .43b 0 . 64b 
Loin weight 0. 04b 0 . 42b 0 . 15b 0. 59b 0. 51b 0.55b 0. 64b 
Le wei ht 0. 06b o. b 0 . 1  b 0. 7 b 0. 62b O. b 0 . 8  b .  
Leg weight, boneless o .o  0. 50 o .n o.  5 0. 5 o. 5 0.7.5 
Shoulder weight, boneless 0 .13g 0 . 53g o . o4g o . arn 0. 61g 0. 47g 0 .74g 
Fat trim, total 0. 52b 0 . 09b 0 . 33b 0.43b 0 .46b o . 6ob 0,45b 
Lean trim. total 0. 06b 0. 41b - . 01b 0. 51b 0.45b 0 .29b 0 . 61b 
Bone trim, total O .Olb 0 .45b o . o6b 0. 59b 0 .5ob 0. 42b 0 . 69b 
Chilled carcass weight 0 .45a 0 42a 0 . 33a 0 . 76a 0. 73a 0 .73a 0 .77a 
Total days of age 0. 07h 
• h o . o6h 0. 01h o . o4h 0. 07h 0.02h - .05 
Birth wei ht 0 .16h 0 . 28h 0 . 0 h 0 .41h o. h O. 1h 0 .46h 
Shoulder width 0. 24l. 0. 271 0 . 02 0 . 591 0. 5 0. 51 o. 
Body depth 0. 091 0 . 201 0 . 091 0 � 51i 0 . 451 o.461 0 . 581 
Loin width 0 .231 0. 031 0 . 091 0 . 42i 0 . 371 o . 33i 0 .401 
Leg width E 0.181 0.171 0 . 051 0 . 521 o . 431 0 .381 0 . 551 
Length of rump 0 .111 0 .151 - . 011 o .42i 0 . 381 0.421 0 . 531 
Length or leg o . 2a1 0. 011 0 .111 o . 35i 0 .341 0. 311 0 . 381 
Length or body 0 . 091 0 . 08:i 0 . 111 o . 3a1 0. 341 0. 311 0 . 391 
a N = 386. 
b N = 27) .  
g N = 212. 
h N = 17) . 
1 N = lJl. 
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Table 1 Continued 
Wholesale cuts Retail cuts 
flank 
shank Shank Neck Shoulder Rack Loin Leg 
breast bone wei�ht weight wei ght weight wei ght 
Slaughter wei ght 
Shoulder width 
Depth of heart girth 
Loin width 
Hip width 








Depth of  heart girth 
Loin width 
Fat thicknes s  
Loin eye area 
Carcass g;_:ade 
Shoulder wei ght 
Rack weight 
Loin weight 
Leg weight C 
flank• shank; breast 
Shank bone 0.46g 
Neck veight o .�og 
Shoulder weight 
}° 
0 .42g 0 . 52g 
Rack weight o. 4og 0. 50g O. ?M 
Loin weight o .4og 0 . 53g 0. 68g 0 . 58b 
Le wei ht o. g o .  g o. 8 g 0. 71b 0. 71b 
Leg weight .  boneless o. g o. 2g o .  7g 0 . 85g o.  1 0 . 55 o .  
Shoulder weight,  boneless o .4og 0 . 55g 0. 49g 0. 92g o .68g 0 . 67g 0 . 85g 
Fat trim , total 0. 47g 0 .19g 0 .12g 0 .41g 0 . 31b 0 . 32b 0 . 38b 
Lean trim, total 0 .47g 0 . 55g o .45g o . 64g 0 .56b 0 . 56b 0. 73b 
Bone trim, to tal 0. 36g 0. 57g 0 . 53g 0. 74g 0. 57b 0 .51b 0. 76b 
Chilled carcass weight o . 64g 0.46g 0 .42g 0 . 71g 0 .61b 0 .62b 0 . 75b 
Total days of age 0. 03h - . 03h - . oah - . 02h - . ooh - . 07h 0 . 03h 
Birth weight O.J2h 0. 2Jh 0 .18h O.J6h O.J2h 0. 2Jh o.�a
h 
Shoulder width 0 .551 o.4n 0. 4i 
Body depth 0 .46i 0.421 o .55i 
Loin wi.dth 0 . 361 0 . 331 0. 401 
Leg width E 0.421 o . 39i 0 .521 
Length of rump o.4o1 0.431 0 .511 
Length of leg 0. 301 0.201 0 . 361 
Length of body 0. 371 0. 351 0.401 
b N = 27) .  
g N = 212. 
h N = l?J . 
1 N = lJl. 
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Table l Continued 
Leg Shoulder Fat Lean Bone Chilled- Total 
weight weight trim trim trim carcass days 
boneless boneless total total total weight of age 
Slaughter wei ght 
Shoulder width 
Depth of heart girth 
Loin width 
Hip width · 








Depth of heart girth 
Loin width 
Fat thickness 
Loin eye area 
Carcas s grade 
Shoulder weight 
Rack weight 
Loin wei ght 
Leg weight C 





° Rack weight 
Loin weight 
Leg weight 
· Leg weight , boneless 
Shoulder wei ght ,  boneless 0. 83g 
Fat trim, total 0. 34b 0 . 38g 
o. o6b Lean trim, total o . 6ob 0. 55g 
Bone trim, total 0. 67b 0. 69g 0. 29b 0. 49b 
Chilled carcass wei ght o. 65� 0.69g 0 . 57b 0. 52b o . 6ob 
Total days of age - - 05 - . 03h 0 . 09h - . 04h - . 0411 0 .0411 
Birth wei ht o. h O. h 0. 22h 0. 201 o.  h 0 . 4  h - . 02h 
Shoulder width 0.581. o. 91. 0. 52 0 .581 o. 7 - .l?"l. 
Body depth 0 .351 o . 37i 0 .45i 0 . 501 0. 561 - .101 
Loin width 0 . 311 o . 39i 0. 251 0 . 261 0. 4J1 - . 261 
Leg width � 0. 431 0 • .381 0.42i 0. 461 0 .521 - .161 
Length of rump o .37i o . 3.3i o . 441 0. 481 o .481 - .161 
Length of leg 0 .281 · 0 . 3?1 0. 251 0 . 261 0 . 361 - . 141 
Length of body 0.211 0 • .321 o.  29- 0 • .331 o .39i - .121 
b N = 27.3 .  
g N = 212 .  
h N = 17J . 
1 N = 1.31. 
Slaughter weight 
Shoulder width 







Cannon bone circumference 
Face length 
Shoulder width 
Depth of heart girth 
Loin width 
Fat thickness 













Leg weight, boneless 
Shoulder weight , boneless 
Fat trim, total 
Lean trim,  total 
Bone trim, total 
Chilled carcass weight 
Total days of a.ge 





Length of rump 
Length or leg 
Length of body 











Table 1 Continued 
Weaning live measu.rernents 
69 
Birth Shoulder Body 
weight width depth 
Length Length Length 
Loin Leg of of or 
width width rump leg body 
- . 02 
0.071 o. 631 
-.101 o. 641 0.551 
- . 021 o. 67i 0 . 611 0 .541 
0 . 021 0 . 591 0.591 0 . 501 0. 561 
- . 011 0. 531 o.461 0 . 501 o.48i o. 481 - 0.071 0.411 0 .511 0 .501 0 .47i 0. 521 0 . 371 
Correlations of 0. 148 are signi ficant at P L . 01 level. 
Correlations or 0. 181 are signi ficant at P .::::. 01 level. 
Correlations or· 0 .418 are signi ficant at P < . 01 level. 
Correlations of O. 208 are significant at P < .  01 level • 
Correlations of 0. 228 are significant at P <. . 01 level. 
Correlations of 0 . )02 are significant at P < . 01 level. 






Table 2.  Analy91a or Varian.a• . for 'b:-baed Loin and Leg 
thin S• and Sire 
(1962) 
s. s4t M.s. 
12. 92 12.92 
96. 89 .10. r, 
15.oa 1 .68 
79.9.5 1.9.5 
•• F value aign1t1cant at P <. Ol l-evel. 
• F ·value a1gni.t1oant at P <. 025 level. 






Table :3. Anal¥s1a: ot Variance tor Fat 'lhiclmess 
Within Sa am Si.Pe 
(1962) 
s. s. M. S. 
0. 0167 0.0167 
0.0722 o. eo 
0. 0121 o .• 81 
0. 21.n 0. 0053 
•• F value significant at P <. 01 level. 






Table 4., .Analy-ala ot VU"iance tor loin Eye Ar-ea 
Within Sex and Sire 
(1962 ) 
s. s. M. S. 
0. 0004 0.0004 
0.9027 0.1003 
o. 39J6 o.o4Y7 
1.2518 0.0305 
•• F value aigrd.f'icant at P <. 01 level. 


















T-able s. · Analysis ot -Variance tor B&te o-r Gain 





0 . 00:,9 
0. 001+1 
• F value siplticant at P < . 005 level. 









Table 6. Analysis of Variance tor Rate ot Gain 
Within Year, Sex and ·s1re 
(196,-196.5)  
s. s. M,. S. 
0.2995 0.2995 
o .0892 o.o� 
o.Ol,4:, 0. 0089 
0.021.3 0.0106 
0. 006;5 0.- 001) 
0. 0160 0.001.6 
0. 2919 0.00-27 
** F value signif1oant at P <. Ol level. 
• F value e1gn!.fioant at P <. O,S level. 









Table ? • .Analysis ot Variance tor Fat nd.ckn••• 


















•• F value a1pd.t1cant at P < .  01 level. 
N • 1)6. 
.F 
,0 •. 66 
26 • .so• 
0.95 
F 





















Table 8. · .Anal71i1 ot Variance to.r Loin Eye Ar•• 

















•• P val.a• d.gniticant at P<.01 lev-1.. 









Table 9.  Analy111e ot Vaiance tor TotaJ.. Retail Cut. 
Wltldn Yea, Sa and Sl" 
(196)..196.S)  
s. s. H. S. 
14. 26 14. 26 
s�.6s 284. 8) 
162. 22 )2.44 
26.41. 1:,. 20 
U. TJ i. ).S 
1,0. 24 15. 02 
l.S'1."J? 14.19 
•• F 't'alue eipdrieant at P <.01 leTel.. 
N • 136. 
72 
F 
· 0 .026 
11.11 •• 











Tahl.e 10 .• Sire Avaragea . Sewell 1962 
Loin Fat 1btal. 
No. BrNd eye th1ek- ' tat 
Sire pro. or aread nus trtad 
n•ber LO. o.b • in. 1n • lb. 
9 SC o. :, . . 2.00 0.1 . • .52 
98,0S 4 0.)7 52.19 1.95 0.12 4. 61. 
·9702s 4 0.27 .S).99 2.1.5 0.14 5. 21 
968?S s o. :,4 so.88 2.04 0.15 5.22 
90SC 5 R x c 0. 37 51.35 10 ... 1.96 0.15 s.24 
98308 5 t 0.:,1 49.)4 9.2 1 .• 92 0.16 4.96 97025 4 0.37 54. 28 10.2 1.10 0.17 5.5) 9687s 4 0.30 49.05 8.S 1.99 0. 20 5 .• 07 
JS662 ) C
ol .• o.n .53. 06 10., 2.14 0.20 4.98 
B2987 4 
l 
0.24 ,52.19 10-. 0  1 .• 98 0.19 5.05 
Red Lode• -5 0.32 .S:3.14 u.o 1. 88 0.21 5.46 
USA 5 0. 27 .S.5.J3 u .• 1.9.5 0.18 .S.91 
06154 4 0.28 55.88 11.2 2.04 0. 2.5 6. 4) 
Ml))? s 0.27 53.97 10.4 1. 84  0. 22 5. 53 
: Rab. • Raboulllet, R x C = Rabouillet x Colubia. Col. = Columbia. 
Rate ot g.ain, 88 dq8 on teed. 
c Aver-age pr1ae • 14, Average choice • ll, Average good ::  8. 
d Adjusted to So ·pow,d chilled Cal'e&S8 weight. 
� 
Table 10 OonUnued 
Triiaed 
Carout whDluale o.11tad 
Sire wt. li, 
n•bv cldlled Io1n Leg 
90SC 
··,-.s ,.� lS.:12 
,s,os 71.9 4.08 1,·.,s,. 
9?02S 3.5.9 3.97 lS.l+.S 
968?S :,;.a ).68 15.)() 
90SC ]8.) 3.81 14.85 
98)0S )4.8 4. 22 14.84 
9102S )9. 7  ).8' 14.6S 
9687s 31. ,  :,. 6, 1.s .• 59 
J.5662 37.7  4. 82 15.04 
1!29:87 37.7 3.91 1.S.08 
R-1 lodge IM.6· ).96 14 • .S] 
USA 41.1  4.so 14.91 06l.Sft 46.6 J.?8 1).86 







































Table 11. S1r• ad Sex AYeragea - Newell 196) 
lo. Breed 
Sire pro- ot 
nat.r P!?l - pro,-,,a 
l 9 a x e 





Sex No .• 
- 18 R x C 
Wether '' t .. 23 
a R X C • Rabouillet X Q>labla. 
b Rate ot .gain., 88 d.ap on teed.. 
Care-
a.o •. G.b :n.P. grlde0· 
0.45 S2.4l 11.3 
o.:,, SJ.)? ll.2 
o . . lt6 .5).18 ll.) 
o.4J .s2.46 ll.4 
o.48 52.68 10.a  
o.,6 52. 62 ll.2 
0.49 I.J9 • .  24 10.8 
o.40 s�.,, u . .s 
0.39 s:,.81. 11.3 
e AYerage- pr1M • 14. .lY•ag• eboiee • � A'ftrege good • 8. 













































3 42.,  




a. lfa. 8 
W.tb-. 4,S.6  .. 42. 8 
Table ll Contbmed 
Loin 
).,72 












- - .. Rack 
1).8? 2.99 




















Table 12. SiN, . .-1 SM A.___. • Newell 1965 
No.. Bhed 
Sin pro. ot 
mabff e!l E!I� 








a.. 2.5 R x C 
Wether 2) t &I• 24 
• R x C = R•bouillet x Coltabla. 
b Rate ·ot gain. 88 dqs on teed. 
Carcu• 
1 0 G b D.P. 
e:.ie
o .  ',. •' .• 
o •. 4? 49.82 11.s 
o.48 .so.as 12.0 
0.4ft 51.:51 n.6 
o. 4). 50.53 ll.5 
0.119 .51.12 n.s 
0.41 so.O!a- U.4 
0.48 49.,, 11.6 
o.46 51.16 11.9  
o-.43 ;l.40 11 .. 3 
c AT-erap pr-ilu • 14 .• Avrage choice o 11, Average good == 8 .• 















thick- tat -·· truid 
in. lb.. 
O. 'Z/ .s.4 
O.)() .5.9. 
0.28 5.7 
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u,� .. . . . . ... Leg . 
. .. - ---�- Ras 
:,.,e 12.40 2 .. 64 
, . .,. 12.24 2.57 
).)8 12.68 2.4:, 
) .• '19 12. 28 2.43 
).44 12.6? 2 • .SJ 
3.33 12.33 2.-� 
;.60 . 12. 86 2.67 
3-. 30 13.7) 2 •. 4? 
3.2.s 12. 03 2.38 
Sh.olllcl•r 
9.9) 
9.87 
10.67 
l0. 06 
10. 24 
9.r, 
10.59 
10. 02 
9.43 
� 
0;) 
